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Candidates Come
WithSpringTime
Spring turns the attention o f most
Sf us towards the put of doors but
witli the politician is brings out the
desire for public office. This is the
year for the nomination and alsctipn
of state, county and district candi
dates, This means that the feitew
whe makes politics a business will
have his inning*
,
■, * ' * »
*
In; the county we hear of name*
being mentioned for offices that will
no doubt prove interesting, contests.
The treasurer’s office will be quite an
attraction for an open field. It is
hinted that Treasurer J. H. McVey
will not be a candidate for re-election.
However, the same report does not
say whether his new deputy, Elbert
Babb, will seek the place, It wood be
our guess that he will or he wbuld
not have accepted the position of
deputy for- so short a time.
* .
*
A former Cedaryiliian, Frank A.Jackson will be a candidate for county o_
treasurer. Mr. Jackson was before the
voters two years ago and only defeat
ed by a score or less votes. At that •
time it was alleged from various
Sources that he had been counted Out.
Many of his friends wanted, him to
seek court reyiew and a recount but
Mr. Jackson^ discouraged "such a move
and abided his time. '

Wt tr# in raceipfc of « clipping from
tb« Middletown, Maryland, Register,
teffiag of the death of Mr*, Bffie Titleir Heron, eyed 76,
The death of this aged lady has
some local significance in that she
nraa a girlhood chum of Mis* Nannie
Crouse, sister of the lute 0. M.
Crouse.
{During the Civil War, Mrs. Heron
or Miss Tittow, figured in a thrilling
episode in Middletown with Miss
Crouse, a girl of 17,. In September
1&9S, Miss Crouse's father, a baker
and confectioner, was a red-hot Union
man and kept an American flag float
ing from the second ntory of his,res
idence. On the day m question ft. de
tachment o f Confederates came dash,
ing into town and caught sight o f the
flag. Instantly the troopers came to
* a halt and a dozen of them dashed
m on the porch. Miss Crouse asked
them what they wanted. "The damn
ed Yankee rag", said the ruffian. As
the man moved to enter the door Miss
Crouse ran up stairs, took the flag,
wrapped it about her and appeared on
the porch. Again the "rag” was de
manded with a revolver leveled at
her head but she refused to give it
With these words:
"You. may shoot me. but never will
I willingly give up my country’s flag
into the hands of traitors."
„
At this another of the party, who
must have been a gentleman said:
"They dare not hurt you or touch the
flag while you have it around you, but
please save trouble and give it up,”
Seeing the odds were against her
.she handed the flag over to the cap
tain, who upon leaving the porch tied
the flag around the horse’s neck and
departed. Back on a hill a body of
Union Calvery saw th'e demonstra
tion, quickly made a detour, captured
a portion, o f the Confederates and
though the captain escaped, the flag
• was secured and retained to Miss
Crouse. Mis* Titlow was on the porch
and'helped defend the flag'the best
she could.

auuara m e ot Joieao was uoui I Fire destroyed the blowing aid
inated for governor lv cue Socialist j Kicking house ot the Licking Window
party at its state convention at Clove.''Class company at Utica, near Newl*»d,
•
I ark, eaueing* damage estimated at
Glen Ramsey, chief of the detec*
'.0.000 and throwing 300 men ouv
tive department of the Detroit and of work,
Toledo Shore Line railway, and Car,, .^orman Kuhn, 9, Dover, coasted
Kaufman and Elmer Waldack, special j under a truck and was killedagents; were arrested at Toledo, i Homer E. McCullough, 27, ot Cocharged with theft of merchandise i jimbus, and Wilbur D, Joaes, 45, of
from freight cars,
Kingston, state' prohibition enforce
Ohio Baptists have been', assigned ment officers, .were Injured seriously
st quota of $1,491,069 111 the drive tor when their auto went over an em
funds to carry on the work ot the ft* bankment near Dayton.
cal year in home and foreign fields.
Governor Davis delivered an ad
Federal Jury at Toledo In the case dress at Sandusky in which he advo
of Jesse C. McDowell, Pittsburgh mil cated abolition of capital punishment
lionaire -oil operators, charged with and life terms without pardon tor
using the mails to defraud, was un mqrderers,
able to reach a verdict and was difl*
Tuscora Rubber company, Dove:,
charged.
with a capital of $1,500,009, was
Practical work, as well as theoret placed in receivership by Judge W,
leal, will be required of Ohio State A, White.
engineering students when the tourWliat i? believed to have been the
quarier plan goe3 Into effect, Dean first trial to which a husband and
Embury A\'- Hitchcock of that college wife sat on the same jury was held
announced.
,
^ jJt-AToungstown. Mr, and Mrs. Charles ‘
FARM AND FIELD NOTES
UiiFaIi ownnoA
nrUlv the"
a rest nf
Resignation of Walter J. Barrett,t. Burch
agreed -with
of ttln
the
city
auditor,
and
Dr,
R.
R,
Rlchlson,
jurors
that
the
defendant
was
guilty
. _
,
'
Ford flour, 90 per cent of which is
Cedarville proved t*r supremacy
A London farmer writes a letter to so^ t(> For(j empioyees. You see li
health director, aB economy meas
again on the basket w l. court when ures, were requested by' the Spring- of arson.
the Columbus Dispatch that is fa r, lustrated the Fordson tractor cutting
J. E. Bailey, lineman, Portsmouth,
from representing the-farmer, that is f £{,e wjjeat, five of them pulling -bind- she defeated Yellow Springs high field city commission. Dr. Rlchison fell from a pole to his death.
Dr; Amy Kaukonon, mayor of Fairthe average farmer, if we know the ers following each oilier, four trac- school at Alford MemdfSsI gym. Sem- complied,
A. V. Donahey, former state aud port, was attacked by an unidentified
situation. We take a few extracts to ^ors furnishing' power for that many cler featured fop “the waiters, Smith
show you how well satisfied this par threshing machines anct plies of straw and Bates tied for minors in joint itor, formally announced himself as man,, who struck her in the face with
getting for CedarvillatgThe consistant
candidate for the Democratic nom-, his fist, badly discoloring Her eye,
ticular farmer is.
.
*
* *
that, resemble mountains. All the work of Johnson at Mekguard made ination 'for governor of Ohio.
and then escaped. She has been con
“I -have been a farmer practically power on the farm 13 devoleped by
Former
representative
James E.
Prices
of
all.
commodities
must
be
ducting
a
campaign
against
boot
all .my life. By careful, management the Use of the tractor, the only horses fellow Springs try forSong ones. The posted, conspicuously in- Tiffin stores leggers,
Lewis
-of
Ross
township
is
said to
we accumulated a nice farm and home to be found are those for saddle pur-, score at the end of tW first half was if city council adopts regulations ask ..Miss Mabel Twigg, school teacher- have his eye on the*treasurership. He
before the war. During the war we poses. The farm is used as a testing 14 to 20 in favor of rallow Springs. ed by Mayor 'Adolph Unger.
Marlon,* was instantly killed when the js a popular and progressive farmer,
accumulated as much as we did in the ground fOr tractors and all tractor Then the stellarplayifl&of the Cqdarformer school teacher, and1 a man
Thirteen
persons
Were
killed
and
a
automobile she was driving was
15 or 20 years proceeding the war. machinery. All kinds of crops aye be viile forwards pulled MtedarviUe out dozen Injured, several fatally, when a struck by a train.
well liked where he is known. If
of
the
hole
winning
3flRo
32.
We are not at all proud of this, as we ing raised and cultivated and harvest
New .York Central express train
John Galvin, 60* former mayor Cu
Cedarville (36 SummUSr Yellow Sps. struck a motor bus at a crossing in Cincinnati, died at his home -in Cin •he farmer vote is- to be reckoned with
lamented the fact that we were pros ed by these tractors.
in the county, and it will have to be,
Smith — — — F -a .- ,- Gonfer Paiuesville. AU Of the vletimB were cinnati after a long illness. pering while others were suffering
Mr. Lewis should cut quite a figure .
* ■*
*
— >-«* F
P. Sender residents of Painegville add Falrport.
During February fires In Ohio cost in the-race.
•->..
. . • 'Bates
and dying on the battlefield. When Webster___
____C
.
1
—
C. Semler
In
theOsame
magizine
we
find
a
well
John McGuire, 23, and Leroy Ty the lives of 30 persons and crippled
- »,
a
c
this wave of prosperity came we did
not conclude we needed a tractor. We .written article and illustrated with Townsley.——— G„>. .—— Northup ler, 34, a negro, were electrocuted In 33 others, according tjb tbemvOnthly
For Sheriff George Birch,, present
figured they were too-short-lived and views of Meadow Brook stock farm, Field goals: Smith' 7 C. Semler, 6; the Ohio penitentiary. McGuire dted report of "State Fire Marshal Dyke- efficient deputy under Sheriff Funderman.
*
tor
participation
In
the
murder
oi
costly for the service rendered. So we - owned by O. E. Bradfute, vice presi- Bates 6, P: Semler 4 ,1 usman 3. Web
Miss Grace Clark Webb of Jackson, burg will no doubt ^announce before
saved the price o f a,U the extra equip- ^ent
the American Farm Bureau ster % Confer 2; Ford *oaIsi Bates 4 two railroad detectives at Toledo ana
Tyie'r
for
slaying
a
^colored
girl
ai
Mich.,
assumed her duties as dean of ihe, campaign goes far. Mr. Bitch is
ffient. We were solicited to buy more Federation and president of the Ohio Smith 2 ;t Bausman 2, Snbstitutions: Youngstown.
women
at Wittenberg College, Springgood clean fellow, has made aft ex- .
Little
for
Tbwnsley,
Tqwnaley
for
land- but instead we bought U. S. Farm Bureau Federation. Among the
*
Director of Highways Herrick an field,
ellent deputy and is well known over Little,
Flatter
for
No
hup,
Northup
views
we
find
that
of
Mr.
Bradfute,
bonds.”
‘
Mayor Charles F* .Picking asserted the county. If the people of the. county nounced that dose check will ha kept
"As to present prices, I believe they himself, an excellent likeness as well for Flatter,
this year on the department's roao the state common Inbox* law; is beinf ipprofC of the administration’o f Mr.
Cedarville High scfa< I girl# defeat inspectors.
violated at Bncyrus every Sunday ’'underburg, Deputy Birch will haye
are fair for normal times. We are get as that of his son, David Bradfute
COLLEGE NOTES
ed
the Yellow Spring! Girls in their
and
wife,
who'reside
on
this
historic
Paul Moore, 38, of Leavlttsburg, Vffer March 5, he said, arrests wifi asy sailing over all opponents. The
ting 50 cents for com. $10 for hogs
and $1.40 for wheat. These prices ate farm, famous the world over for preliminary game by‘ ; score of 5 to near Warren, was instantly killed be made, ’
An unusual operation performed at ight amqng the liberal interests will
Angus cattle. The - correspondent 17 in favor of|Ced«p He. Cedarville when an automobile he was driving
■Dr. J. Alvin Orr gave a talk to a satisfactory to .me. True, 1. am not states in the article that his visit to passwork during the Ji t spoiled Yel skidded and struck a telephone pole. Toledo resulted in the-removal from Iraw Mr. Birch the support of the.Joint meeting o f the Y. W. C. A, and trying to realize on an investment the farm was to learn of the use# o f low Spring’s hopes*
the lung of "William McCJaren of Win Irys, Otherwise the county cannot be
Moore’s neck was broken.
the Y, M. G. A. Wednesday morning. of $250 or $306 per acre, on teftd,but electricity. ‘ Mr. Bradfute is quoted Cedarville
nebago
of a tooth and piece of filling isted as approving the enforcement
A
demand
of
$U5
an
hour
was
Summit r Yellow Sps.
made by Cleveland bricklayers as which had been lodged there since f the prohibition statutes.
a ' a *
, I da realize that a lot o f poor people as aayipg: “I weald lilt* fo
every
MoMUIau
P
,
,Littleton
have to buy what 1 have to sell, so if
‘
*
>,J
bxsfc pay, -after iWlaattof, a ®0*, but ■November* ■
F - - ------Anderson their,
The Banger’s Club gave the second I believe in God and His Word I must American home enjoying the benefits KltenoUr
Richard Clayton?W was- kffl«d
cent rate offered by the contractors.
The big fight at 'present is over
of electricity now." By such an arti- Wilson ——-------- C
Acton
part o f their program in Chapel on not forget them.”
A jury at Port Clinton was unable aud Lewis Mftbra, 25, was fatally in he state senatorial-situation of this,
cle
not
only
Meadow
Brook
farm
but
Hughes----C
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Drake
Tuesday morning.
The farmer has. some problems, I
to agree in the case of Arthur Hurrel, lured: at a Springfield, shop ’when ah
— ,— , G — —— Ireland charged With shooting to kill Rolland emery wheel flow to - pieces and the Fifth-Sixth district. For years it
*
a
*|
admit. Taxes are a bugbear to all of Cedarville township and the county SetZ
has been the rule to.let a senator have .
get much advertising over the country Iliffe
--------- G>-------------- Issler Slaugliterbeck.
struck them,
The students voted Friday morning us—town and country alike*—bnt we
but
one term. The rule has heen wrong
Field goals; Bitenour 4, Littleton 4
N* W, Wright, 81; former president
that tends to attract people to the
At - Youngstown Traffic Policeman
not to change the dste of the Senior have it in our power to remedy this county,
in
that
a new man could never accom
of
the
state
board
of
pardons
and
McMillan
2,
Anderson
1.
Foul
goals:
'
Thomas Beck was shot through the
picnic from May 26 to the spring va situation. The trouble iswe are de
father of N, C. Wright; editor of the plish much in one year. This time it
right
arm.
by
an
unidentified
assail
McMillan
4,
Littleton
3*
Bitenour
1
;
manding too-much—iso if we dance we
is Greene county's turn under the old.
cation..
'
Substitutions: Andrews for McMillan, ant.
•
, Toledo Blade, dted at Toledo*
must pay the fiddler. Perhaps I am CHARLES SMITH ENTERS
a
Chief of Police John Elliott of Alii rule. County Chalrman.L. T. Marshall
His request to be returned to naval
McMillan
for
Andrews,
Hastings
for
evidently endeavored to keep things
The Banger’s Club gave a program A little old-fashioned; perhaps Ishould
UPON 38th YEAR IN BUSINESS Hughes. Weiss for Drake. Referee, authorities tor punishment a# a de ance has resigned,
Samuel Connell. 70, farmer, nefir under cover and set-'the pins for that
serter
was
granted
to
Richard
Demp
In the Cedarville High School Friday not'be contented, hut be out kicking
White.
with the rest.” Doubtless Madison far
East Liverpool, slashed his throat place for,himself. The district com
sey. 18. at Coshocton,
afternoon.
mers would like to know who their
Mrs. Alice L. Richards, 62, candi with a. razor, . He m a y recover,
Charles Smith, Who a few years
mittees at first agreed hut when they
Samuel Jollff, marshal .of Rich- found they were being given the
neighbor is but he failed to sign his back, when gome of us were almost COUNTV BOARDS MEET IN
date for the nomination for mayor
The Girls’ Basket Ball team defeat name, other. than "A Satisfied Far- in swaddling clothes first cut our
XENIA LAST TUESDAY, -last year, died-at her home In Cuya wood, Union county, charged with as double cross some of them switched
ed the Springfield Y, W. C. A. by 18 met.”
hoga Falls,
' ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ sault and battery on Mayor David and now all but Greene and' Fayette
hair, entered upon hid 38th year in
to 14 and the Midway collegians de
The
various
boa
ds
of
education
in
*
■*.. *
Mrs.
Elsie
Cost,
widow
of
Elmer Ogan of Richwood, was bound over
business Tuesday. Thirty seven years
Cost of HiltonsviUe, Jefferson county, to the grand Jury when arraigned counties are said to be back of the
the
county
met
in
Xenia
Tuesday
to
feated the boys by a score of 54 to 27
B, C. Watt & Son lost a very valu ago Charley opened his shop in the
plan to re-elect Senator Fence from
slain when machine gun bullets awepi at Marysville,
last Saturday evening.
able sow Tuesday that is supposed to baseihent of the Ort building. He has discuss the various questions concern
Mias Nellie Johnson, 61, insurance Highland. The Senator hag A good
street in Yorkville near a steel
S' ...» * .
ing
-the
schools.
Vernon
M.
Beigel,
laVe died with heart trouble, The been engaged all this time in the barrecord with the dry element and also
plant after It was placed on a non expert, died at Fostoria,
Miss MabelShinklo was back to sows had eight pigs that were three jet business except a few months in head of the state school system, and union basis, has filed suit for $190,Walter Spence, convicted of man the farm bureaus and would get a
school Monday morning after being days old. Mr. Watt was near at the Xenia some years ago. When it comes County Superintendent Aultman were 090 damages against the Wheeling slaughter in connection with the big vote. As matters now staffd . Aisabsent on account of sickness,
time and hearing «an unusual sound to measuring the miles of hair cut leaders in tho movement for the Steel and Iron company, owner of the death of Fred Colburn, was denied a county has bden sold out by cheap
a
a
•
went to the pen and found the sow in the same length of time Charley gathering. Among the speakers were plant, alleging its guards killed her new trial at Springfield. Colburn was politics on the part of Marshall. He
run down and killed by an auttf.
Dr. McChesney announced Friday had dropped dead. The animal was has all the barbers in the county beat Prosecutor Williamson, who explain husband.
.
was endeavoring to shut out W. B.
Ethel Tallett began suit at Newark Bryson, who has had aspirations tot ,
Lima locomotive work# has re
morning that at a meeting o f the one that had been purchased at a cost a mile. .In hours « f service each day ed the school laws and County Audi
against Mrs, Anna Tomlinson for the Senatorship. If Marshall and Mr,
Board o f Trustees, Thursday, at was of $340.
he has no equal. He is now cutting tor, B. O. Wead, who told how the tax sume 1 operation.
Several hundreds of the thousands $19,000 damages for alleged slander Bryson both £ome neither can hope
*
*
*
hair of little ones who are the grand for school purposes was raised and
decided to secure an architect for
Thfeves worked the combination of
of Idle steel workers went back to
distributed,
drawing up plans for the new chem
For Sale: Jersey cow, six years old children of those young sports thirty
a
safe in the postoffice at Hartsvilie, for the nomination with four or five
work
with
Increased
operation
in
the
One of the questions raised by a
seven years ago. Charles has been in
istry and zoology laboratory and to to be fresh soon. Good milker.
near
Canton, and escaped with $20 in other counties back of Fence. Mr.
steel
omille
in
the
Youngstown
di#member of the Xenia township'board,
start building as soon 'as good
athmoney and more than $600 In savings Bryson, as president of the Greene
George Baker, business most of the time by himself yas the reduction of salaries which trict
*i
*
* .*
County Farm Bureau, ex-state rep
other than a partnership with Marion
er begins.
*
Director of Public Welfare Mac- certificates.
caused quite a gOod deal of comment
« .*
a
Dr. C, E. Tenney, 59, who had been resentative would have easy Sailing
Ayeal Afanounced that no immediate
W. M. Rohler, on account of fail* Silvey, who is now in California,
It was decided to have a uniform change would be made in the^ super- practicing dentistry for 36 years, died so. far as this county is concerned.
The Smith barber shop has been
Misses Ethel Brand. Ida Bees, Mr. ng health, has sold his farm of 40
time
for starting school in the coun intendency of the Girls' industrial at Toledo from the effects of an at. So far as Marshall’s strength was
Georgs Colman, Fred Wills, Herbert acres to T. B. Mcchling and wife of headquarters for many a young man.
Main, Jack Ewbank, and George Denver, Colo. On account of his fam
concerned it would best be measured
The times have been when the ty. Schools having 8 1-2 months will school, and that he would immediate tack Of Influenza.
Walter Wright* 28, of Wellsville, by what the holders of GeigervJonen'
Moo-re attended the Student Volun ily being permananently located in young chap first began to absorbe start the first Tuesday in September ly ask Mrs. Margaret McNamara to
. Jefferson count/, and' Harvey Bland stock and other buyers of blue-sky
teer Conference at Columbus March Colorado, Mr, Mechling ,is offering the spirit of baseball, he received his and those of 8 months the second remain in charge.
28, Pomeroy, were execute'll in the
Fully.
10
per
cent
of
the
rural
Monday.
There
will
be
no
school
on
8, 4 and 6,
the place for sale. Here is one of the baseball course from Charles, who Thanksgiving or the Friday follow school pupils ot Summit county are Ohio penitentiary at the same hour. stock could do for him. He evidently
best one-manfarma in the vicinity of is a pastmaster in keeping fresh in ing. If Washington’s birthday comes reported detained at home as the re Wright died tor the murder of Harry felt that to put the thing over secretly
'Cedarville.
Situated 2-2 miles from memory the famous ball players of on a school day there Wilt be no schcol sult ot an epidemic of flu, colds, la Cumminfe laBt Nov, 19, and Bland for would be better than in the open. A
WHAT WILL BE OUTCOME
lot of electors, in fact whole families
years gone by. Young men that held
killing George W. Beegle, Sept. 30
Holiday vacation to begin on the grippe and chlckenpox.
OF TELEPHONE MERGER? postoffice, *bank, first grade high ideas as to their qualifications in the
ate waiting for him to announce for
Five
hours
after
a
trio
of
bandits
Rev*
Father
John
Meade,
pastor
of
school, churches and college, all of
day before Christmas, and continue the Catholic church at Wellston, died held up the Hilltop branch of the some public office.
fistic
art
have
had
more
than
one
try
which are second to none in* any rur
through to New Years. :
Now that the Utilities Commission
in a Columbus hospital of pneumonia, Citizens' Trust and Savings hank at
al village in the state; also the farm out in the barbershop, the headquar
He was one of the oldest priests In Columbus police had the robbers in
has ratified the merger of the Bell is in plain view of The Hagar Straw ters for the real town boy.
VENTILATION INSTRUCTIONS
the diocese of ColumbuB, having beeli custody and recovered part of the
and Horn* telephone companies in
In
fact
a
lot
of
local
history
could
Board & Paper Co, and The Abet
loot. The robbers got $3,011.23 in
ordained 35 years ago,
BADLY
NEEDED
IN
TOWN
Clark *ftd Green counties, people here
& o d e ■ J c b f i S 't M i
fisgftcsia plants, two of our prosper be written about this shop that would
Affidavits were filed at Marten cash, $6,700 in liberty bonds and $54,
are wondering what will become of ous manufacturing concerns. If you bring back recollections of the days
735 in non-negotiable notes. With
against
John
Geckenbach,
21,
and
Ed
the tecat company service in the coun wish to be conviently located on
when many of the men that have gone
One thing that is badly neded about ward Baker, 18, charging them with arrests of the trio police got $3,500 iff
ty that had .an agreement with the
into
the
world
spent
their
leisure
town
is pome instructions about ven the murder of Joseph V. Boone, 68, notes and $1,244 in currency. Two
small farm where you will have the
H&Xt/ffD ONLYm K ASCOT
Horn* company. All ilm county was very best educational and industrial hours with Charley Smith.
tilation of public buildings. In ono of dairy worker, who was shot to death of the bandits escaped,
THE THINGS WE KNOW
covered by the Bell or Home other advantages, see Mr. Mechling and
He tells us that in tne thirty-seven the churches last Sabbath there was in the office of the Islay Dairy com
A lbck of red hair, gathered from
SOMETHIN'S
ABOUT,WHY;
her
husband's
clothing
a
tew
halts
years he has not lost six weeks from not the sign of ventilation, directly or pany the night of Jan. 8. Police
than this place, the local company be my this farm.
{It)
1 WE’ D HAVE MORE TIME
at a time during the last three year#,
fog independent, yet having a Work
the shop all told, One of his vacation indirectly. The bouse was not so hot say both men have confessed
State Health Director Snively an was an exhibit at the uncontested di
THINKI
days that he points to with pride was as the atmosphere very stuffy and im
ing agreement with the Homs. By the
The recent freezes have done
nouncod
that the present epidemic vorce hearing At, Chardon of Mr*
when
he
made
a
trip
to
Cincinnati
to
terms of the merger rates will go «P great deal' of damage farmers say
pure. The mercury was around 32 on
and it is hinted that local patrons to the young clover and also to wheat see his favorite team, the Beds, win the outside. With colds prevalent ant ot Influenza In Ohio is of a mild type. Lillian Watts against Milton Watts
numbers ot case# Ate teport&d Mrs. "Watts' hsir is black. She got
•Will have to pay a toll for sach mt* n some spots. More complaint is a championship game in the World's other diseases that might bo commun latijrgQ
from
the
larger cities.
the divorce.
sage out in ths county. Other parts of heard over the clover than the wheat. series.
icated we should have better venfil
A section ot the historic St. Charles
Clarence Evans, 42, of Cleveland
ation in most of our public buildings. Heights, was killed at North Cantofi hotel,. Marietta, erected in 1837, was
county would havs to pay a toll to As for the fruit mpst people think it
reach this place. Thera are ho Bell i# safe so far as the buds are not "STOP THIEF" A GOOD SHOW
whon the automobile in which be waf destroyed by fire.
LOCAL FORD AGENT WILL
phones in town but Bell long distance far enough advanced to he damaged
Edward Kohnen, 30, was found gull
riding was tstvuek by an lnterurban
ty
of manslaughter at Cincinnati iff
Is available through the local ex- The season for maple syrup has been
HANDLE
LINCOLN
CARS
car.
.. .
„ ,
.
The' comedy, "Stop Thief” as put
At Youngstown Merle Peterson, connection with the death of Alma
change with a fee. Once the service % good one according to a man who
on in the opera -house Tuesday night
former railroad detective, was seh steman, 14, who was struck by an
is entimely in ths hands o f the Bell has sold several hundred gallons. The
was enjoyed by a capacity house. The
R. A. Murdock, local Ford dealer teaced to ii> years in prison after A automobile,
*
. ,*
interests to this state the public can ast freeze would only prolong the College Juniors put over a good show
John Karayians, charged with the
announces that ho will handle the 1ury hail convicted him of Stealing
expect- to pay for all they get and season.
in good form. The characters were Lincoln automobile in connection with $2,300 worth of wliteky from an in murder of David Gamble, negro, andj
get little for their money. The
whose ease was in the hands of 0
well chosen and uiidci4 the able direc tho Ford. As everyone knows the habited dwelling.
laws at present granting the Uwh
Samuel Selmtz of Cincinnati wac jury? broke from a mess line at the
In the last issue of Farm Mechanics tion of Dean Allen the big audience famous Lincoln machine is now under
ties the power it ha# bm robbed ,ve find #h interesting article, well went home more than pleased with
tho control of the Ford interests ant elected president of the Ohio Retail county jail at Warren, .stabbed
council# awl commissioners of the illustrated, cf how 5000 acres of the the effort. It was a great Gredit to
George Pappas, another prisoner ana
all Ford dealers will represent that Furniture Dealers' association
right to rspreeent local interests.
City of Coshocton is unable to pay a witness for the state, three times
1000 arcs farm of Henry Ford, near the talent of the class, the institution company* .The Lincoln is a very high
hAvc served and then dove from a 15-foot balcony
Dearborn, Mieh., is kept under caL find Prof, Allen. While every Juni<- class car. The factory Was used to Wages ot police,
in aft attempt to commit auieidi
without
pay
tor
fix#
weeks,
show
staged
each
year
is
the
best,
we
build airplane engines during the war
S A itm & N WANTED* to tolW livation. There are illustrations of
Fnrayians was s r ,fmMy init.tr>>*
Mr#.
Minnie
Trcaster
1
#
M
at
#
a#w
m Um fee lubricating oils, «£»*** the Mrthpiaet «£ Mr* F eg^M i !*••* have no hesitancy in saying that a’ under the direction of the owner, Mr, r(tj dame hall matron.
tuppas will mower r.i.'aytena tu y j

a** »****.
m * co*

Ai

hm *t m

other* have been distanced.

Inland, a noted Automobile
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Red W ing Polar
Cakes
T h e new milk ch ocolate
coated Ice Cream

ON SALE A T

10 c

Ridgway r$ Drug Store
Armstrong’s Restaurant

FURNITURE
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sesas

»n ow about rifiiip? Don't yon sap.
se that they will ml** each other?'’

Of

i Entered at the Dost Office, Cedar. 1
t iHhtw, th«v xtiii.” htn wife retorted,
i ville, 0., October 31, l$S7, as wko» 4
He to do fit
' class matter.
meeting dead ones m well as live one's 1companion for a child."
______ ,
I Ha*}»!!y. neither the -eM man lior1
the boy knew v.bat preparations wore
IN A NTT 8HBLL.
FRIDAY, MARCH 3, 1022.
afoot. Henry Bowes remained a* i
ON THE CONTRARY
Young man, there h one thing you much of a nuisance as before. It wa-- '
not
till
the
day
before
his
departure
]
I’ve got a voyage ahead of me, that stretches ftway beyond lif•’*
cannot do. You cannot make a suc that the child learned from the #ervFRIDAY, MARCH 10, 1022
cess in life unless you work. Older ants that “grandfather was going and it’s up to me to steer my ship, and not be late at the end o f the trip.
I5ut there's come, vfho seem to thud; that I should let the're'd of tun wcr.a
{ The sales tax proposed by Presi- men than you have tried it and have away,”
I dent Ilardsng to finance the soldier failed. You cannot loaf around the . At that Instant the first inkling of
Now, it ain’t oecured to my restless mind, that I "would like to be left
|bonus has created a great division street corners, smoke cigarettes, tell life’s tragedy entered the little brain
j among certain classes of people. It smutty stories and sponge someone He crept away, into the walled garden behind, ah’ let some feller with slower pace, go on a-past me, fttv* win the
; has proved much comment for and else, without making a failure in life. at the back of the house. Soon he was race! And I wisbt somebody would tell me why I should let the rest of tho
against. We, admit that wo are heart You must learn a traae or get into busy again," His mother and father world go by.
In fact, I never was much of a hand to trail in last, ftt the jedge* stand.
ily in favor of such a tax because it some honest business. If you don’t found film there later. He had con
structed a *ort of picket fence from
has been tried nut in Canada with yon will become a chronic loafer and some stakes left In the tool shed by I’d duthcr arrive like a lightnin' flash, and watch the slow ones end the dash.
marked success. In this country it is there is no place in the successful the gardener, Inside this was a peek There ain’t no glory, none—says, I, in lettin’ the rest o f the world go by!
largely a political issue, opposed by world for loafers, The choice fruit is ing cnee,
‘ weak-kneed congressmen ‘that have at the top o f the tree and you must
“ Wlmt’s this, old chop?” aeked'John.
not the courage to take ft stand for climb if you get it, or some smarter
“That's a table,” answered the boy,
“Table? What do you want a table
a_proposition they know will work to man will pluck it from you. Do some
To Mri W. L. Clemans,
«
a
tlie. benefit of tho whole country. With thing! No matter-how small or how for?" inquired bis mother,
“That'# for father, when lie's- old*
Special Agent for
them it 'is votes first; If. the Republi low the wages, it will be a starter.
Cedarvilie, Ohio,
" .
can congress was for it the Democrats Help yourself and others will help so that he.won’t let roe see the way
§9? ”0
-§
would oppose it and_ thus make an is you. There is no royql road to suc he eats,” said, Philip.
-£
“An’ this is a cage like the one
< 5 rt>
cess.
Will,
grit,
energy
and
endurance
sue
of
it.
> *?
■awaa
grandpa’s
to
have”
be
continued,
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The other day we read an article are the qualities that lead to it.
pointing to the row of sticks. "That’S E .5
p §*.3
in Opposition to this plan from H. Q.
COM PANY OF N EW Y Q R K ^
bo’s be won’t make a darned nuisance <y r~
g’ r . l
McKenzie, taxation expert for the
of himself when I has comp’y,”
I 3
g .3 ^
American Farm Bureau -Federation, tniHiiiHiinnriiiinHiiiHiiiinniiinnniim
Molly Van Norden looked at her
Aj. f? •a
a
Dear
Sir:
ts- s p.
Mr. McKenzie takes* the view that
speechlessly,
Then she •no „
Philip Points - § husband
0 0 4
*
because 90,000,000 people only have I
turned away and ran Into the house.
M5
S
B
e
,
John
found
her
on
the
lounge,
a
few
.9 W©
an average income of $330 and that §
Without binding myself to apply for insurance, I
tho W ay .
I mlnqtes Inter, sobbing hysterically,
&
the aggregate per capita tax-of $70,
fe
S
*v3 &
o
S
e
g
should
be
pleased
to
receive
pirticular*
regarding
the
«_ £ to
including state and federal taxes, for =
By CLAIRE SMITH
S \“John, did you understand?” she
a ® «+
Mutual Life's policy which provides a life income for
8} o
the average family is $350, or some ^iiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiitiiiiiitiifiitiin moaned. "What does It mean?”
w g .r
*
ei guess it means.your father’s go ao' &
the insured or beneficiary. My age is________ • . ,
what more than the average income. t’opyrfBht, was, Wtutern Jfew.paver Union.
S
o a
o IaB
ing
to
take
his
place
in
the
family
P,
o
Mr, McKenzie thinks the small per
ty
*H O
It was a great shock to the Vau Nor- from today,” answered John Van Nor
M - ‘ ■•O
pent of the country’s population with dents,, when Henry Bowes, Mrs. Van den, kissing her. “Don't yon think so,
Sf rtf o
H*
•5-,' ■
the taxable incomes would live at the Xoriien's father, announced by letter my dear?”
(Name) .
'
,
ea
'
w
*tn
P .c*
M»
expense of- the majority with the les that he hud sold his farm and was
y.
sr ■
Molly, nodded.
jO O
£
r.>si
A
ser income. He thinks the small wage coining to live with- them to their
*+
-i
6 N
u
earner would pay out of proportion to house on Fifth avenue,
Tiny Automobile.
(Business Address)
“Pshaw, Molly, we can stow the old
H.
that of tho rich man.
An Australian father haa just com
*■ "
**
We have had a fair triel of our gentleman away somewhere," said pleted the construction of a motor car, S ,e
b* 1g ^
°H g
system of indirect taxation. The ex^ John Van Norden, "I guess he’s pretty which is wlfitt they call an automobile te.
(Residence) . ■vfc.■
, “ O
cess profits and the income tax; are lonely up there In Cohoes,1’ he added, ’in Australia, for his son. Citizens of 5
"I shouldn’t like to have to live all by Sydney-found much to laugh at and a 6 ’g
but samples of it. These .90 million myself at eighty."
O
g
B
mod deal to praisf when the little-son *»'
people Mr. McKenzie, refers to have
■is O
o »t f f t
“But he’ll teach Philip such dread
(Town)
appeared in the smallest practical mo
»<< g
P)
suffered greatly in having to pay a ful manners,,r protested Molly. tor
eilr
In
the
world.
The
motor
car,
high price for clothing, food, shoes,
“Well, what are we going to do,
-which was hnilt In two years, Is a
■■■«■».
■
and almost everything else. Even dear?’’ asked her husband?
ftl i<ftl
*T suppose we’ll have to take him," complete model In miniature of a big M g
though their wages were increased
(State)
■** B. g
■’Sthey were no better off. If these same said Molly, “But I shall make it per c.ti . It has a tme-horsepmver air .5
_
cooled engine, with forward and re a 05
g3* i- ■
‘S
90 millions are the buying power of fectly clear to him, too moment he ar verse gears, electric bead and fall PS <
5
Pa Ps
the country for the products of the rives, that he Is not going to. display fights, etc. The little driver has mas
For a quarter of a century W. L. Clemans has represented - this did
farm and the factory they cannot be himself- before our friends and make tered hts costly toy and ls able to drive
ridiculous, after all the trouble
Company,
organized in 1843.
s
benefited by either the income or the M
we’ve taken to get into the. right set.’’ proudly along In places where traffic
excess profits tax.
1»
scarce.
The
story
of
the
first
drive
This was duly explained to Henry
If the land owners of this country Bowes—‘‘Hunk’1 Bmves among . his does not .mention what name has been
want to stay the day for single or cronies at the local store. The old conferred on this Australian product.
land tax some other system must be man put his not too clean hand on his
$iven out and tried than what we have daughter’s shoulder and looked kindly
For Sale: Single comb white Leg
had. Governments require so much at her.
horn eggs for hatching. Priced at $3
"My dear," he said, "I ain’t going to per hundred. Phone 4-142,
money and if it -cannot be raised, one
way it must be the other. If pH the disgrace you, dotot fear tt. It's you I
Marvin "Williams.
people are not willing to .pay this want—you and John and- Philip. I'm
I
going
to
make
myself
scarce
when
war debt and the bonus to the soldiers
For Sale- Maryland Farm 14G acres
there’s swell company around.’1'
it cannot he. collected from one class,
Six room house, four room tenant
He
had
Included
Philip
In
his
sum
alone.
houscj timber worth $1000.0Q. Several
mary, but Molly Van. Norden was de
cords of wood. Six acres fine
Since the war men of great fore termined that he should have no op hundred
strawberries that paid last veat
sight have discovered that a critical portunity of corrupting the boy’s man $1,500.09, equally as good now. Must
situation is confronting this country. ners, Nevertheless; with that curious neli at once. Owner ,too old to work
■They have planned through various attachment which frequently exit»s farm. Best bargain offered for $3,500
organizations that the people must be, between those of the extreme ages of Write for 1922 catalog jufet out.’
„. A, Jones,
educated as the responsibilities of life, Philip artd the old man sought
Salisbury, Md,
each
other’s*
company
Continually,
the electorate towards the govern
Philip
learned
to
whittle
whistles
out
ment. Much of our municipal, cofinty
By-Products.
and state debts were authorized - by of ’wigs, to blow out the leaved of a
By-products are ’substances or re*
certain plant into “frogs,” and »ura class of non taxpayers. Indirect tax reptitlOusly acquired candy would fall suits obtained collaterally or toclden*
ation made this possible. If the people out of the boy’s pockets when he was tally to the operation of a specific
had a direct federal tax they would undressed at night. And the more proeers or manufacture of something
be mere interested, in the government. Molly tried to keep him ttway the else. In hunting game for food the
Here is where the sales tax would more he sought hts grandfather’s cotn- hides and feathers are by-products; In
ifianiifucturing lumber sawdust and
Play an important part in this cam ' 'ny. v
■■’■■'■■■■■■■.
After alx months or so Molly came shavings ate by-products; to tba man
paign, It would do for the States
ufacture of gns, coke is a by-product,
what it has done for Canada, and we to a determination.
though not the only one evolved in thi
“John,”
she
said,
“Philip
I*
learning
doubt if Canada has a higher average
process.
wage per family than we have. It the most disgusting table manners
from
father.
He
makes
a
noise
wlth.j
could not be with the United States
his soup and bites hts bread Instead of
the richest country ip the world.
-brea‘ tog it and—well,. John.^father Is
It has been argued that by a sales not going to sit at table with us any
Blister Brown Oxfords and Straps for the little folks
tax the soldiers would only be help- more.”
BRAND
mg pay their own bonus. To our idea
DIAMOND
So thenceforward grandfather ate
their is.no way for any citizen to be bis meats in tho. next room In* solitude.
,$pru„
The old man, foaming about the
a part of this government* draw any
v < > financial benefits and yet not have to house, gradually became a disintegrat
Ctf
ing factor to tbe family.
pay directly or indirectly for it.
?
"John," Molly announced one day, “I A»Vdadiks
- Suppose the excess profits is re
y«.«r »n|.«M for CIIl-CHRS-TER ..
have
decided
to
send*
father
to
an
In
DIA.MO»D UUAND riUfiS in Rr.o
stored as some have suggested. The
Gold nictiUla botes, tested witlx Blu '
Ribbon.- Tax* no other. »■* *r *sar
man that handles the wool adds the stitution.”
“My dearl" said her husband In re Pn«tM t il ok f«r
■ cnrcuL.......
-------ms-rnr
EES'
NEW LOCATION
tax. The manufacturer of the wool monstrance,
DIAMOND BUANI> P ll.t.8 , for twentr-flvc
•
'
■
s
Ua" ‘
years
tecarCcd
rs
Rest,Safest,
Always
Reliable.
mto clothing again adds his tax. The
ll]E
.^M
ain
f
Street,
“Oh, I knew you would offer objec
X en ia, Ohio
company that makes up the doth in tions, John.^But I don’t mean the SO LD BY A LL DRUGGISTS
clothing adds his tax. The jobber adds ooorhouse. I mean a home where lnffliS, EVERYWHERE B
ms tax, The retailer adds tog fax
And Ml‘* Consumer pays a sum total
of all these taxes with cost, o f goods
and profits. Just so with everything
we wear or eat or -whether' we buv
machinery for the farm or factory.
With the sales tax you-have but
one tax and it Is collected but once.
If the sales tax is Disced in a fair
manner before the people we believe
it would become a part of our laws.
Demogogues are using it to freighton the people to gain favor to retain
votes and remain in office. The con
gressman that straddles the iasue
should be defeated. We favor blit one
-Her tax and pay it direct anil not try to
make ourselves believe wo arc not
paying a tax in buying an article
when m reality as a consumer were
Paying equal to all that everyman
has paid,
President Harding is to be com
mended for his stand. He lias shown
moral courage to stand by what he
thinks is right for all the people ir
respective of the consequences. The
opponent of the sales tax must even
grant that the President is not play
mg possum on tho. issue.
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Evans Store R oom

/ .

t

South M ain Street

Furniture, Rugs,
., Stoves,

New Spring Oxfords

Patent Leather is v ery g ood this
Spring w e are show ing . it in Ox
fords and Straps both with low
heels.

Fred L. Clemans
COL. H A R R Y W ILSO N , Auctioneer.

■a?f*i
■•“t ?! I

Brow n C alf and
K id O x f o r d s

or loss
Efforts
every
to the
■ “It :
preside
tog ho
States^
’’Ohlog'
tog ph
people
and wi
ownlny

with very low

COMING!
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■•■: . .if .

The Xenia Players
Four A ct W estern Dram a

or m e d i u m
heels.

GHICKESTERS PILLS

“Tennessee’s Partner”
G ood M usic, Specialties
Between A cts
Opera House
#.

A rch Preserver O xfords in B row n
and Black K id. A lso Brow n Calf.
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Frazer’s Shoe Store
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Monday, March 13, ’*22
ADM ISSION

2 5 Cents
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Envelopes to Match
ri , ;

Xk* mntom to match tbe color of your
■tatiooerr.
W* cm *m*r you with fine letterheads
printed on lhmimermill Bond and furnish
mstttom to, ssMtch to any of the twelve

colors or whit*
RMMtober.w* ars letterhead ttwdaUstft. You
wfil find tha (pahtyof our printing and the
papsr w*|dt*yott r*ty hiffh and our pm t»
W i Nw#

M

li« M mw Y*n Wfaat We Can Do

HOMEY PHILOSOPHY

Some people think, and some!
people think they think. Some people
read, and some people think limy
toad when they just meander through
the garden arm in arm with great
men and never pluck a flower, We'd
listen with era wide open if wo could
have a talk with Napoleon, but wo
don t baton when we meet him in a
book and have all the time‘ in tho
S V r 0 ™*lk *b0Ut what 110 «*id
W<S W* tryin* t0 find

what brings success and what results

J
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OHIO THIRD IN
HOMES OWNED

i5«*r 13 h strict laws, by Bsgo caoa

OS a half bit
lloo Ccftara. They pay a gcod- rate
o; interest, ;a fa^t as much as j» permSsaihie with s»M y to th# depositor,
sad they are operated eronomh ally,
profit be jig fit secondary rn
Uvtt They ere real community be#*teeters, financing .W per cent of all ‘
homee built, turning speeders into
Bucksyes N ot as Dom estic as saver#:”
.
E iiitr New Yorkers or Peo •
K«*P Money at Home.
ple of Pennsylvania.
i The new organization of women
\ will endeavor to turn the public from
; wildcat investments, in which more
than two and a half billion dollars
WOMEN DEMAND A CHANGE wero lost by Ohioans during {he last,
three years “ We want to make the
people realise that their hard-earned
*r#m New Organization to Put Ohfo savings should be plaoad in local
Tn Pint Place.In Nurobecof Homes financial institutions, where iheir
Owned—Declare Ohioan* Waste! mpnoy will be kept In their home
Too Much In Worthies* invest* j communities to help build up those
mant*-—Urge That Saving* Be > communities, and thus tend to create
prosperity in their home sections.”
M*ed in Building Up Their Home
Communities and Creatirfg Pro*.' SIMPLE AND EFFICIENT* POKE’
parity For Alft

FEEDING CATTLE IS GOOD PLAN '
FOR MARKETING VARIOUS CROPS

_ _____

Device Recently Invented to Prevent
Columbus, O. —(Special.)— Ohio
Animal From Forcing JUelf
women have sot forth to make the'
Through Fences,
Buckeye slate the greatest homeIn*.........Jllnstrat-’ Summer Fattening In Corn Belt on
owning state in the United States.! , Tlie
. ,Scientific
,
, , American
................
Omo now ruirttr, third with New fork / ^
describing an animal poke, the (Prepared by the, United State# popa.rtra.ojit
\_ ■„
,. „r,
.., •
W
VVUUUll of
ML H. Gerdes of Benkelm&n,
, "
Invention
,
’ A^ricaUprft,)
d FehttsylvaaJa
Pennsylvania first,
first. .Every
Tflvorv Xeh., says:
second -and
wnmftn tv,
,
. . ,, , ,
> .
Although coni belt cattle feeder#
In too state should be Inter* -;
An objectof the invention S# the t have lost money the-- last two years,
ested .In this movement, according to j Provision of a poke of simple end j yet on the average for five years or
Mrs, Li, M. Studevant, Sidney, newly ie®c^ n^ construction which Is formed |more the industry lias beep profitable
elected president of the Woman’s '
,
i on many farms and Is a line of proAuxiliary V the Ohio Building Asso* !
«
' *
dueUon wWch 'vUl « ® 0nu« to bo an
|Important branchof American agrfelation League, the organization un*f
i culture,
i
der whicifthe home-owning effort fp
5 The bureau of animal Industry,
to be made. Others officers Include
United States Department of Agricul
ture, 1ms recently issued Farmer’s
Miss Lydia.. Celiarius, Dayton, first
Bulletin No. 1218, “Beef Production in
vice president: Miss Letjore Keif,
the Corn Bolt,” which coritnins valu
Steubenville, second vice president;
able suggestions to the cofn belt feed
Mrs. James A. Devine, Columbus, .
ers on the economical production of
treasurer, and Miss Louise Johnson,
beef..
Columbus, secretary. The new worn
The Investigations on which the bul
an*» organization has enrolled mem- *
letin Is based were conducted by tire
hers in,every eounty in the state, ail
department on txp farms of .the corn
representative women who are more
belt and .every phase of the problem,
from raising calves or buying feeders
. Showing tho Inventfon a* Applied,
I to the marketing of the finished steer,
with spurs mounted to automatically' j Is treated In considerable detilll.
engage the neck of an animal when he j The general tendency in the, corn
attempts to force his way through a *■belt to plow up permanent pastures
fence; by,,mean's of a lever the spurs and produce more cultivated -crops
’ are so held that they will not engage caused a decline in beef raising, but
the neck of the animal under normal the keeping of cows to raise calves
conditions.
• •
\ , has. continued to '-be profitable on
f land too rough, too wet, or too in}
Great-Men and the Camera.
' fertile /or cultivation. The reduction
i Now that the Times of London has Jit pasture has been compensated for
i indicated the danger, other observers to some extent by the greater use of
will join in apprehension lest the conj stant pm ence of the camera will make UNover, alfalfa, and corn-silage. How
ever, since m n there has heen some
i great men self-conscious at historic increase
in feeder production in the
, moments. If it is hard enougl? for a
corn
belt
due to the brenktng up of
I man to bd perfectly natural and quite
|himself when his picture Is being taken western ranges for dry farming and
i for his friends and his family, what Irrigation,
Tlio Investigation, which was car
{must it he to know that.his picture Is
Ibelng taken for the public, and per- ried on for three years, showed that
l haps while he is In motion nt that! the. feed cost of keeping a cow was
i Fortunately for the great man—and dp per cent of the entire cost of main
perhaps this is all that saves him tenance for a year, while 81 per cent
|from visible self-copsclonsness—the represented interest, .’ahor, equipment
t photographer does not yet shout “Look and incidentals. The total number of
•pleasant, please l” through a mega. cows on the 906 farms was 23,238, an
average of 23 to the farm. The per;
! phone.
cent of* calves raised Was practically

Gras*, With. Corn as a Supplement
ration because It la usually purchased.
Cottonseed meal, while it is used
more extensively throughout the corn
belt as a whole, is no more popular
than linseed meal. Most cattle feedera prefer linseed meal, but it is not
used so largely owing to its some
what higher cost Com makes up 90
per cent of" the carbohydrate concen
trates. Oats are frequently used in
tilts latter part of the feeding period
to put cattle in, better shipping condi
tion. Barley Is used only In a small
Way, although in Illinois it made ,up
10 pSr ceu*- of the grain ration,
Purchase Price I* Htflf of Cost
In 'fattening i steer .the combined
operating expenses usually mpre than
equal the original purchase price of
the feeder. The factors considered In
operating expenses are feed, labor,
building and equipment, interest, mar
keting, insurance anil taxes. Feed
usually constitutes about 80 per cent
of this expensp. All the other Items
are generally balanced by the manure
and porir credits.
Tho preceding paragraphs are a
very brief outline of the Investigation
of beef' production In the com belt.
Those Interested, In * thorough study
of th<s various operations nnd cost
figures should secure a copy of the
bulletin, which can be obtained free
from the department of agriculture.

CREOSOTETREATMENT
IS MOST ECONOMICAL

FxrftcHM.

There lo. nothing that I* rrttttr to
you than Iwavcn, ITra-llse dud hell,
into which of them are you inclined,
ami to which of them you tend to
walk, to that in this lifetime you nr*
most neat. You are between both;
mw there is a birth between each o(
them. You jstend in tht* world be
tween both the gates, and you hav*
both the births in you. God beckons
to you ir, one gate, and calls you; the
devil beckons you In the other gata
and calls.you; with whom you go, with
him you eater in. The devil has
in his band power, honor, pleasure and
worldly joy. On the contrary, God
has in h!» hand creese#, persecution.
misery, poverty and sorrow; but in the
soot of these Is a fire; in iho fire there
Is light, and in tiro light the virtue,
and in the virtue the paradise,—Jacob
Boohrce.
' -s. , Btmnles for Bonnet*
Tl,,* soft fell luus wliii-li const)tut*
the most distinguishing feature of the
American, soldier’s uniform are nmd*
from rabbit skins. Not American rab
bit skips, however, for the fur of the
American rabbit will not make imta.
it does not possess the necessary felt
ing properties. Consequently the skins
have to be imported from abroad,
mostly from Australia, it haa taken
30,000,000-. rabbit, skins to make Mb
hats now being yorn by the huge Unit
ed Stutes army. Since the war began
Uncle Sam has bought 0,000,000 bats,
and each hat contains the fur of sit
rabbits, in other words, every Amer
ican soldier Is going about with a half
dozen bunnies on the top of his head.
lOneh bat costs the American govern
ment 31.75. This Is wholesale price.
The ordinary rejtntl price of similar
lmts is 34. Tho reason why these hats
are so expensive Ip that not only the
rabbit skins but practically all the
other material that goes Into them is
Imported from abroad, Tlius the raw
silk fpr the" bands comes from Chin*'
and Japan, and the 6hellac which stif
fens tho brim comes from India.
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Mother SUchre* (Olcott-BaU) Tenor
floor*??* *•*'*?«'«»>•») Tenor...
^ T«nm*IW* tho kliu Ohnnw Htiw (Rmnll)
....... ’ JoUn•c« ‘Won and USi irto'
IJtt 0 Sh*mrock {Cherry) Tenor.John Congdon
131f c To?t,llew> Mhvourneen (Crawford-croach)
SOSS-LaUdie Buck of Mine (Brsnaan-Ball) T?nor
Molly 6 (Scanlon) Tenor
Jame* Sheridan
Jame* Sheridan and Crescent Male Trip
a
'

Minstrel.Boy (Moore.) Tenor.,.........Thfo Kari* MMS ^ ^
?? At% T o « ;
My WHO Irish -Bose <01co(t> Teno^U>TLolMrit

vi- ...
-Fruits of the Spirit
The fruits of the spirit are love, joy.
peace, kindness, benevolence. The les
son here is not only/for the great
powers, hitherto concerned at peitpe
settlements only with division of
spoil#; but It Is also for labor and
capital, for the upper ten and the low
er five, for ail the varied nnd some
times, ombattled elements In our coin
plicated social framework. The mint
that is ruled by hate is sowing seed?*
for his own reaping in lops and shame
The Sermon on the Mouut stilt stands.
—Exchange.
. , -»«-,*;v-»
' * * '' ’
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Brower’s Music Shop
Xenia, Ohio

Treated. Posts Are Sign of Sound
Judgment.
Large Saving 1* Made in Replacement
Where Short-Livid Timber I*
U*4d—Decay I* L««* Rapid .

•-.. - - *

SJS, It wn«p tcvuaut Hint a x e t v coubt hi*

Crying for Luck.
If the first person you meet as yot,
are going to work 1# a woman, "ybfi:
M e ® t_ m
will have no lur’ ’ that day l Such was
JJTU D CV A M T
once tho strcte#: belief? of Oornish
or less Interested in financial work, i tdltterA This curious example of ioEfforts are beiug made to interest}-a* superstition ft mentioned by Mr.
every one of the half million women Charles T, Gorham', who recalled
others, In his recent lecture on tho sub
In the state |q home-owning
“It is not right that the home of ject,' It tons considered urilncky, for
presidents should not be the lead In.-dance, for a woman to “let the New
ing home-owning State in the. United Year in." A woman who. rend the mar
States," declared Mrs. Studevant riage. service through in its entirety
"Ohioans have the best manufactur before her marrlt-ge was said So bo
ing plants, the best farms, the best fated to spinsterhood'. It was also
people of any state in the Union, unlucky for a, brldL not to shed tears
and we should be the greatest home, oh luv wedding day, whilst it also
owning state, and will ba "
brought ili-iuck to marry in Slay. A.
double share of ill-luck was promised
Own Only 60 Per Cent.
There are. 1.414,068 homes in Ohio, Cpr those who wed during Lent.
of which number 673.858 are Rented
and the balance owned. Only a few
. Puzzling the Prelate,
more than f>0 per cent are owned,
There are some good stories li
"There is no reason why more OhiOans "Records," Lohl Fisher’s volume ol
should not own their own homes,” reminiscences. One of the best con
said Mrs. Studevant. "We have more cerns a dinner party he gave at his
than 700 building, loan ^nd savings house: "There was present a Roman
institutions in this state,' whoso busi Catholic arritbishop. He was a great
ness it is to loan money at low rates saint. Another of my guests was s
and for long'terms for home building. famous conjurer. After rtlnnorVe sat
Although the public is recognizing down to iflay cards, But the new
more and more the value to a' com pack* I had ready was found to be
munity df these institutions, yet Ohio missing. ‘Halloa l' I said. ‘Where are
will not take its rightful place among the cards gone to!’ The conjurer said:
the home owners of the country un- *It doesn't matter; the archbishop will
til more savers ptaco their "funds In let us have the pack lie always carries
these institutions"
about Id ills pocket,' The holy man
According to Mrs, Studevant com furtively put bis baud In his pocket,
munity leaflet* should recognize the thinking my conjurer friend was only
Tact that it is a community fluty to Joking—and, dash it I there they were,
urge the placing of savings in insti 1 never saw such, a look in a man'll
tutions which help to butlfl towns. fnee. He evidently thought Satan wa»
"Building, Joan and savings institu crawling about somewhere.”
tions in Ohio are absolutely wife-

V iiY - [MONA
MAOrlNEEfl WEDNESDAY A fO SATURDAY
John Golden Will I-Kicni
THE PLAY THAT BROKE THE WORLD'S RECORD
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SOLID YEA RS ON BROADWAY 3
Winter, fibinrt N», Othe-u

• ,

(Prspared by the United States Department
ot Agriculture.)
Although more expensive at the out- •
set, creosoted posts are generally more
economical to use than many binds
of untreated, short-lived woods, be
cause of tlielr much greater lasting
qualities, the forest service of the
United States Hepnftmenir o£-Agrieulture has determined. The exceptions
would be. In remote' localities w! .
cheap wood and labor, and where it
would be expensive to ol latn creosote.
The large saving In the replacement
charges, which ordinarily mount up so
high in maintaining tv fence, and the
use of cheap find inferior kinds of
woods In the first place, much more
than offset Hie increased cost of
thorough treatment with creosote.
Treateil.posts ate a good Investment,
and their use where lasting woods are
scarce or expensive is a sign of sound
judgment in farm management
The best treatment Is that which
results in the deepest penetration into
the wood with the least absorption of
creosote.
The butts of the posts
should be placed for One to two hours
in creosote heated to a temperature of
180 degrees to 220 degrees' F, It Is
Important to treat the wood to a height
of a foot above tho proposed ground
line. In the southern states the entire
post should then be submerged Into
Oil, at 80 degrees.to 100 degrees B<,
for one or two hours, or for such a time
ns is necessary to get good penetra
tion; In the North, where decay is
les3 rapid, the hot treatment is ap
plied only to the butts, which are
allowed to remain for iwo or three
hours in the coolltig process, tho tops
being treated by painting or dipping
in creosote.
Further information ou creosoting
fence posts will he found in Farmers’
Bulletin 744, Preservative Treatment
of Farm Timbers, available upon re
quest from tbe Department of Agri
culture.
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R. A. Murdock

Cottonwood and Willow Do B«at With
Cutting* of 12 to 14 Inches-—
Avoid Bruiting,

v Authorized Ford, Fordson Sales and service
Cedarvilli, Ohio

Cottoiivrood find willow plantations
are most easily started' with cuttings.
These are simply from 12 to 14-indh
sections taken from the one or twoyc-ar-old twigs of living trees. The
cuts should he made with a sharp
tool, to. avoid bruising the bark. Cut
tings should ho collected during early
winter and burled in moist sapd Ih a
Cool place until the time for piant
ing.
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GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING

M A IL ORDERS N O W BEIN G P ILLE D
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From

$625---------To Present P r ic e --— -$395

S TA R TIN G t r e e p l a n t a t i o n s

If You Need Printing Drop in And See Us
No Trouble to Estimate.

Ki:<*nt hr WftiWI Sudili
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reduced through .three factors—in
creasing tUts credits from the cows,
improving the herd, and economy in
feeding.
Early Fall Buying of Feeder-* Best.
When feeders, are not raised on the
farm buying and selling ability plnys
an Important part. In some seasons
certain weights and classes of cattle
may he purchased more economically
than others. Ordinarily early fail buy
ing Is preferable, ns competition between packers and feeders usually In
creases as winter approaches.
The higher the quality of the feeder
steer the better use he will make of 111*
feed, though he usually eat# more of
It.- But Oils consideration should not
cause the buyer to loso sight of the
price. Fleshy feeders can often be
used to advantage on short feeds, and
when there are very good prospects
for higher prices. The older the ani
mal the quicker it will fatten, ns it
will use less feed for growth and
more, for fat production.
Mature feeders fatten in three to
four months! two-year-olds,. In 5 to 7
months, yearlings in eight to tell
months, and‘ calves in ten to twelve
months. Older cattle use roughages
more advantageously, but In general
young animals make more economical
use of all feeds. Mature cattle re
quire from nine to eleven pounds of
digestible nutrients to make a pound
of gain, whereas yearlings use six to
eight pounds, and calves only four,
to six pounds.
1
Feeding cattle for the market is
simply one method of marketing the
crops. On 28f farms in the com belt
an average of 35 per cent of the 1019
crops was fed to cattle. Fully 90 per
cent of the fattened cattie in this
area are dry-lot fed and are marketed
before July 1. The various methods
of feeding nnrl the feeds used nrc fully
discussed 1» the bulletin.
Feed Alfalfa and Clover Hay.
Alfalfa and clover hay are by far the
most popular dry roughages, as they
take tho place of commercial protein
concentrates to , large extent. Grass
hays, with the exception of timothy
mixed with clover, are very little
used. The use ,of Stovers and straws
has a direct bearing on the economy
of gains, and all such feeds should be
used on the farm.
The most popular protein concen
trates in the corn belt are cottonseed
meal and cake and linseed meal. Corn,
oats, and barley arc the carbohydrate
concentrates most used. Molasses
feed and other miscellaneous con
centrate# are In much demand in shine
sections. Supplying protein is of more
concern to the cattle feeder than supplying the other constituents of the
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Electrical W ork
C O M PtE T STOCK OP
BULBS

Galloway Electric Shop
Bell Phone

52 West Main

Xenia, Xenia

W e are Ready to. Take your Order
for day old chicks and

rrlQ.:z

3

custom hatching.

m
m i.n •
IfY

will sell

;.

We

yon j that

Buckeye incubator and
Brooder that you need

Call or Write Your
■Wants

The Northup Poultry Farm and Hatchery
Beil Phone Clifton Egcbauge

R. R. 1 ,, Yellow Springs, O.
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GET THIS W O R S T I N G
VALUABLE BOOKLET
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“DIRECT B Y M A IL "
It contains much o f interest to every
one who demands a fair rate o f interest
and-absolute safety fo r their m oneys
Send fo r your copy TODAY—a post
card will do. *
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THE SPRINGFIELD BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION
"
The Place With the Big Pillars

*
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New York Ideas in Millinery
so toany new colors New York
, u itself iu the art of perfect millinery. .

1> t

Small hats of straw or silk— with ffa ribbon here, a
roso or bird there and just the right angle to crown
and brim .
'

1

'

Whatever your “ type"—whatever your choice—New
' York has thought of it and sent it along.
Surprising low prices you will find.

Osterly Millinery
37 Green Street,

Xenia, Ohio

PROTECTOR

|CA$t>

mv 1,1#ipee

C o ffield
Tire Protector
a»* punctures. Prevent* atone bruiaes,
whwh later lead to blow-out*. Make* any tire wear longer.
auccea* is the b**t evidence of the merit of the
Lotfi«d. ray* for itielf many time* over by the extra mile§*e you get,
•'
7

The Coffield Tire Protector Co.
JLhkytm, Ohio
•M
OD

*
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MARVIN ST, 40MMS
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“Which does Mae like heetr
“Two evenings i» the week. Stufua
Dodge, Saturday svcaiflj; and Boaday.
Worth Bartley."
“And the rest of the rimer
“Well, I think young Bartley is the
favorite, Ha should he—* fine, man
ly fellow, ambitious, eajneet and hand
some, Not that Dodge is in any way
bad. Some Ume ago, however, he
won a prise la a foreign lottery."
“How muchT*
“One thousand dollarj, H» has
salted It away In bank, all right, but
he boasts o f it constantly; brags o£
hi- luck and, mark me, with the spec
ulative fever latent la his veins, will
some day lose it Just as easily as he
got it,"
Thu* two member* of the social cir
cle In which pretty Mae Winston was
ihe belle and. Bartley and Dodge
worthy and popular members. They
were a theme of a good many discus
sions, hut all that was completely
overshadowed the day succeeding to
.that upon' which the foregoing con
versation took place. ^The parties to
the same met again,
'“What do you think of the latest*"
“The diamond robbery up at the
Beche^r “Yes, They say the burglar* gpt
a box of jewels worth *30,000.’"
11
“Whewi That’s some value."
“Here’s a printed description and
reward offered—*5,000 for the recov
ery of the gems—double that for the
additional conviction of fbe thieves,"
“It almost tempts a fellow fp. play
die detectiye.’’
Then two evenings later* a new ex
citement set the village all agog. Bart
ley had been found wounded and In
sensible In a Waste piece of ground
about a mile from the village. . .
Meantime, Rufus had come Into a
new experience, He called at the
Winston home one day and sought* a
private interview,
“I’ve got something very confiden
tial to tell you, Mr. Winston." he said.
‘Tve got a chance to make *4,000,"
went on Rufus, rather excitedly.
“If* a pretty fine plum for a atari,"
encouraged Winston. «
"I’ve got a ehahee to get the stolen
diamonds”
“Beyl" stared the farmer,
“Yes. Now this la a secret. You
see, it’s only at a stage of negotia
tions, so far, A stranger came to me;
one of the thieves, I am sure. He
warned- me to act with caution. He
said’ that the stolen jewels had been
so widely advertised by description
that the thieves were afraid to offer
them for sale. He has agreed to thru
them ,over to me and have me verify
them through the printed description
for *1 ,000. 1 think if* a good, specu
lation, don’t youI"
"It’s hobnobbing with thieves," sag-,
gested the wily farmSg,
. .
Rufus drew Jits tho&gmd dollar* out

Mr.'
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posed thief four days* later, worth
wag up and about.
,
When he came to put oti bis clothes
Worth discovered his, possessions ali
right except iu ' one particular—a
small locket that bad been attached
to his watch chain, was missing. It
had contained a picture of Mae.
The hare began to dear away in his
mind. i Dimly, at first, then more
W e sill for lees because we buy for less: By buying goods from the. pro■'strongly memory began"to develop the
chain of circumstances, obscured until
ducer yeu's&ve the middlemen’s profit. Just a few prices to guide you.
now since he whs struck down. He
went out into tke Warm sunshine)
walking slowly, bent on peaching the
spot where he had been assaulted. Half
Prunes,
Golden Sub
the distance was covered when hie face
per pound.
Colfee.
.
.
.
.
brightened and his pulses stirred
deeply as h* taw coming towards him
the Woman he loved.
Post Toasties,
Peeled Evap> Peaches,
| £ /*
'Mae was overjoyed to see him con I
,7 i C
per
package.. ,
valescing, and told him so.
1 per pound.....................................* 0 ^
For the first rime she Jeanied from
his lips the story of his recent mis
hap. It seemed that while nearing the
Kellogg’s Corn Flalces,
a
Oats
spot they had now reached he had
per package. .
/
2v
Aluminum.
seen a light among some bushes. As
Worth Investigated, he observed a man
tRk# from the hollow Of a dead tie*
P. & G. or Star Soap,
Sun Maid Baisins
a box. He opened it with a chuckle,
a
five
bars for................
“I don't know what possessed me,"
per pound.. . . . . .
i
he told his fair companion, "but some
Impulse made me seize the box, I ran.
Ocean Light Flour,
There were wild shouts, and the first
Potatoes, per peck,
man and two ethers just arrived,
large tiz e ...............
15 pounds.. . . . . . .
probably to share the hidden plunder,
pursued me. Just about this ragged
Any braqd Milk,
spot I stumbled and fell. The box fiew
per can 5c an d..,
fir frem my hands. The men came
per pound.......... ..........................
up, dealt me a stunning blow and—
this is the spot where It ali occurred."
Mae aided him in his search, silent
King’s Choice Apricots, No. 1 grade,
and Impressed. A sudddn cry from
Worth brought her to his side, Grop
No. 3 cans, per can. ........... .
ing beside a big boulder, his hand
had brushed back a dense growth of
King’s Choice Apridots, No. 1 grade,
grass and had touched—the box of
No. 3 cans, per dozen...........................
Jewels, where It had rolled the night
of his adventure]
Together they proceeded to the of
fice of the lawyer who- had advertised
the reward. It was to face a vast sur
GET YO U R ORDERS IN FOR PROMPT D E L IV E R Y
prise, There, dismayed, speechless,
0* '
stood Rufus. He had just brtmght in
the Jewels he had purchased from' a
Abide* in Him,
And now, little children, abide in scheming thief,
“Baste," skid the lawyer—"a fairHim; that when He shall appear, we
may have confidence, and not, be counterfeit, even to the Initials, You
ashamed St His coining.*—I John 2.*28. have been cleverly swindled, my
friend."
X E N IA , OHIO.
Great Mischief*. “If I could only find that lost lock*
Great mischiefs happen more often *t 1" said Worth, as they left the
niiiiiimiiiiimHHHiHiiHtiiHHiiHHriiiHiHiHniimwnmimHiiuiHiiiiiiiiiiiiinBHimmiiirfniiiiiimiuiimmiuumi
from folly, meanness, and vanity, than lawyer’s office.
from the greater sins of avarice sfntl
“You value It so much?" murmured
ambition,—Burke,
i
Origin *f “White CitphaniJ*
Mae, wistfully.
Convict# Operate Gam* Farm.
ttawn to Biwm Teoka
He caught the expression of her
The
king of Slam in years gone by
TliS state of Washington maintain*
This is a printer’s Slang phrase.
Chance to S i Saved.
face, then her hand. And Mae did not the only game farm In the world would send a. white elephant- to' a. When a compositor exhaust* the type
Don’t despair of a student if he has take it away until he had told his love. which Is operated by convicts, say* courtier whom he disliked and whose la his “carte” and "get* down to brase
.cun ciom* idea.—Emmons.
Popular Mechanic# Magazine. Great fortune he wished to destroy. The mam tacks," it means that he Is down to
numbers of. pheasants at* raised: by could not sell the elephant and the ex- rock-bettom, or gone the limit
tadlvidualiam.
Pens* ef keeping it eventually “broke
The Place for tne Hat.
.
c*n sive other people your a#> trusties on the penitentiary ground*, him up.’" From that Custom wa* hand
“My hat is in the ring I” exclaimed wee,
for
distribution
throughout
tb*
state.
but you can not give them your
the wtergrifc <^mpalgneri "Friend,” . experience. You can give them yotur The men work as freely a* though ed down our present day saying, «H**g
«*
hi e**ri •
got * white elephant on his hands,**
said Farmer Gomtoswl, “I’m gettin’
m jMHf 4«gMptt *s)ii oqat uetRoad
but you can by no mian. they were not under c*nflnettent.
juat a little bit tired of bein’ agitated rv* them its effect up*n yourself.
— — ,—
. r»
«*G m t 9** taewytis*
r*
and Iftstriicfed. “I eome of a large
Jeb fer a gtatlriioian.
%ts euetri WHobtaai*
# Ji
Ingenious and Roenomloai.
;
*bls
la
just
a*
woll,
since
family. This settlement is fall of nty
Some d*y * deter statiatietan aeay: atawi m t
«i fhRdsefiir m m
A hand-operated tram running on a
kin and I’ve got first an* second i 2*.c5 •* ,t0 Nve his Indlvldoat life and rail suspended from the cornice of * publleh some appalitkg figure* ahow- -Op pUS Mt^iri > SgSAS mts MOddAS
I
S*
best
achievement
but
eotislns scattered all over tho state.- r
*be man with the ten talent* building Is a device used for window tag how much time is waste'9 at rail ippMk sate uutri eptaed oxom twm
When we bold a family jhjwwow we could probably
have taken care of cleaning *f buildings ef large Window road depots by folks who arrive o* tag) v>sj » oet* *1 il *d«#ts nj
eontril a" whole tat o f vote*. Bo if 1 those of his feliow-servaat* a* well— area, This device, which also can be time for trains that erg tat*.-—Dee
pued# m m
no »idoed jo At
was you, Td go an* get that hat out than there would have been no los#, used ifor painting, replaces mors ex» Mol*** Register.
vaefsm
mw i*m et«4*l Mfitta l
v'W
VM
igf '
of tha ring and stand around her*
,hw» wools have beew «• ptorite *C*fNA#HL
fnjfwm -m
,
■■m ■»* ■&** m- ■•*> W-VWS »
wtOi ft ta mybaas."
the other servant*.
'lives of indolence.' Such, is the Way
of many still,
1 3. Feasted on delicacies'(v. 4). The
implication here is that they had their
■dainties out of season. This is what
[many of the rich pride themselves In,
*' 4. Adorn their feasts , with music
(V. 5), They sang Idle songs—even in
vented musical Instruments for th|s
purpose. They prostituted the noble
art of music to their sensual feasts.
5. They drank win* (v, 8). They
were not content with ordinary drink
ing vessels.* They drank from bowls,
indicating excessive drinking. They
were so mastered by the intoxicating
cop that their feasts which were
adorned with the refinements of music
ended In drunkenness,
III. Failure to Grieve for Jessph
(v, 0).
Joseph here etands for, Ephraim
and Manasseh, his. two sons, Eph
raim became the principal tribe
'o f the northern kingdom, so Joseph is
used as. a synonym for the nation. The
upper classes were Indulging In these
effeminate luxuries, entirely indifferent
to the groanings of the masses. And
whenever such a condition exist in a
nation there is need of Amos to
thunder God's judgment upon those
who are guilty of if,
IV, The Inevitable Iscus (vv. 7,8),
1. They shall go Into captivity (v.7).
The northern nation was first In sin,
therefore first to go into captivity.
What a striking contrast this picture!
{Instead* of lying on Ivory coaches
feasting upon dainties, they are with
the suffering exiles.*
2. The certainty of the issue (v, 8),
It is inevitable because of God's na
ture. He Is a God of justice. He
lias sworn that Judgment shall fall,
He is the God of hosts—the controller
of the whole universe, therefore none
can escape. God hates the wickedness
of the world, and He will bring Into
judgment the men and women, who
revel in luxury with no concern for
the poor and needy. Though God
waits Jong, He does not forget. The
only escape for America is repentance.

*
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Big Week End Grocery Bale

32c

10c

They
Fine
$25 bo
a few .
days a
clothes
Scotch
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tailorir
thing 3
Take/ ;
piece s
$25, *1
Suit at'
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32c
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78c

35c i
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10c

...22c
$2.54
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. ’Lesson thxt- awo*
i GOLDEN TEXT-Wia* la a mocker,
atron* drink la raffing; and whomever la
4ao*iYad thereby 4a not wia#,~ProY. *>;L
REFERENCE MATEKML-Ie*. *:JL
tt, », tt; 38:1-43; Ucaaa 4:11; 0*1.
PRIMARY TOPIC— God Banda Amo* oa
iut StT&ndf * *
JUNIOR TOPIC-A prophet Who Wm
a Friead to the Poor.
, INTERMEDIATE and senior topic
—Tha Conaaqu#nc«a of Salt-Indulffahea.
i TOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
I—Social Bviu T*t to B* Conquered.
1 The kingdom of. Israel reached a
high state of prosperity la the time of
Jeroboam II, and with It came a con
dition of luxury, corruption «*nd
wickedness.
The judgment woe of this lesson la
directed against the sine of the upper
classes in Samaria. The Same sins are
■practiced In America, In the nation
and in the church. With the Increase
of wealth in America has coipe luxury,
.corruption and gross wickedneis which
1 staggers the imagination. It hehoores
all to give a1listening ear, for God will
' eventually enter Into judgment. Our
lesson is a temperance lesson. Temper. ance applies to other things than in
dulgence in Intoxicating Honor, Our
age ts intoxicated with pleasure, pur'auit of gain and selfish ambition.
I, Reckless Security (Vv. 1-3).
They werehllnd to theperils that sur
rounded them. They were living in a
r fool's paradise, closing their eyes to
the approaching- storm of Judgment as
predicted by Amos, They trusted In
the mountains of Samaria for their
protection. They regarded their city
as Impregnable. They no doubt re
garded.the utterance of Amo* as im
practicable—the dreams of a fanatic.:
The tragic thing about this blindness
'on the part of the htef ones of the
’ nation was they, were so puffed up
|with pride rifpt they failed to read
Ithe sighs of the times in the light of
{history (v. 2.) The cities Of Calneh
!and Hamath, though great and mighty,
had fallen. To disregard the lessons
of history, to dismiss the thought of
*impending Judgment, is to bring near
the “seat of violence"' (y. 3). Let
chaotic Europe and Russia be the red
lights of warning to,America, and let
all Injustice and class selfishness be
laid aside.
M* Luxury (vv. 4-8),
l The luxury of thesempper classes in
sitiuaria expressed Itself in; 1, Extrav
agant furniture (v.‘ 4), They had beds
of Ivory—perhaps wood inlaid with
ivory- Costly as their'furniture was in
' that day, It was commonplace as com
pared to some of the expensive furni
ture and fitting* In our great cities,
' 2. Laziness (v. 4). They strfetchsd
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Mb* Hsk* Townsley of Dayton
All income tax reports must be in
ha* been the guset. of relatives here -. by the 15th, next Wednesday. *
LOCAL AHU FER SO m
this week,
f
* * * * *
* * * * *
Get your light bulb* at Galloway’s
A daughter was born to Mr. and Electric Shop, 52 W. Main st,, Xenia,
Mrs. K, B, Rader of Dayton, spaat Mrs. Burton MeEiwaiw last Friday. I t ; Glue,
Thursday visttipg
relatives and has been named tkwethy May.
friends.
V, G; Bitter and Son pf Washing
Oeernr SatterSeld * abla to be out ton 0. H, held a remarkable sale of
Hr, and Mrs. F« B. Turnbull auter- again after a spell of a&ute indigea* Hampshire sows a few days ago. It
tuined about twenty-five, friend* l*»t Boa that laid him »p for several days was their first sale and the 4Q head
Friday evening at dinner.
averaged $94, the highest of any sale
Lost:* Tire and rim for Dodge car, this *season in the state.
For Stales' B um sow and 10 pig*- $2x5 1-2. Finder please report to
Inquire of Pearly Wigal on the farm Ca*hcGordon. „
We have few men about town that
formerly owned by William Barber,
are as active fojr their age as John
, Announcement Spring Millinery C. Grindle, who celebrated his 72nd
J. V. Tarr and family entertained Opening, Thursday, Friday and Sat birthday, Tuesday. Mr. Grindle haa
at six o'clock dinner Thursday* area* urday, March 9*10-11. Inspection In been the janitor of the college build
ings and custodian of the institution
ing: Hr. J; W. Johnson and family; vited,
Osterly Millipery,
property for several years and is a
Br. (>. P, Elias and family and Mr.
57 Groeft St., Xenia, 0. faithful servant looking after things
P, !>i. Gillilan and family.
as if they were his personal property.
S *R S
RPW55
"Kftty Did?" Did whifcT Be sure
The faculty and students on Tues
and And out whan? “ Kitty Did” comes day presented him with a purse in
to the opera house.
honor of his birthday and in recog
nition of his service to the institution
Mrs, J. B. Winter of Xenia spent and the students.
several days here this week with
relatives.
In a recent issue of the Etude', a
musical publication we find a fffie
For Sale; Furniture, rugs, stoves, likeness of William and Samuel
j etc. in the room on South Main street Pickerel with an article by Bobert
formerly occupied by the Exchange Brain, a noted violinist on fiddling
Bank, on Saturday, March 11.
Contests, The article states that the
f
Fred Clematis, Pickerel boys each were given a
violin by their mother when nine
Ohio farmers are- asked to conduct years old. One played right handed
a drive this spring against flies as a and the other, Sammy, left handed.
pest. Eliminate all fly breeding places Sammy has been called to his re
and start the drive the first week of ward while William is very feeble.,
April. One, fly killed in April means
Six trillion flies in September.
Leave your films with me for de
velopment. First class work guaran
, We note that a few Xenia boys have teed,
C. M. Ridgway.
received- their bonus checks and ac
cording to the Gazette they are the
HIGH SCHOOL. NOTES
first to arrive in the county. Some, of
our boys received theirs three weeks
A short “pep" meeting was held
ago, However the rest are slow in
Friday
to get the students into tune
coming.
1 '
for the game that night. Three new
Mrs.'E. E. Post of Waynesville, and* yells were introduced. Thanks to
Miss Hazel St, John of Dayton came Lawrence Anderson.
Scotch W oolen M ills
over to attend the college play and
More pep! Monday found * us all
visited with Mrs. Anna M. Townsley.
feeling fine except five or six who
Mrs. S. C. Wright has been called could not stand the exertion of the
to Idaville, Ind„ owing to the critical games Friday night,. Now don’t any
one say dur Hi boys can’t play ball,
illness -of her mother.
'*.*::■*
The
girls
squad 8re the proud- own
Would you wait for years and
years for a lover?, Come and see if ers o f new basketball suits. Let’s
hope it will inspire themtonight,
M ade to Order
“Katy Did?" .
*
'* •
The
Freshmen
are preparing for
The many friends here of Miss
thjsir
literary
which
will be held next;
Helen Bradfute, who underwent an
operation at a Xenia hospital, more Thursday night, March Id at 7:30.
than a week ago, are pleased to hear You will have a chance to show your
appreciation far our programs, so
that sh,e is greatly improved.
come with a well filled pocket.
- v ,*
*
Dr, J. O. Stewart was called to
It
has
been,
requested
that the hoard
Cincinnati the last-of the .week ow
install
cuspidors
for
certain
members
ing to the illness of his brother, S.
A ny F u ll Suit $29.50
of
the
Bible
class.
It
is
thought
when
L. Stewart, who has been po'orly for
these are purchased that our school
some
.time.
They’re all Wool* of
will be received puon the accredited
list,
Fine Q uality '
“Heavens^ I hope X remember the
m •
$25 bought a mighty good suit
steps."'What, the cellar steps? Come
Daily experiments are being made,
and see. “ Katy Did" at the opera by the Bpmestitf Sciehce class espec
a few years ago. Well, those
house soon.
days ana back again t These
ially a few. Ask Heater how sal-soda
serves as a substitute for corn
clothes tailored to order by The
Wm. Conley, who purchased the starch?
Scotch Wollen Mills are strictly
David Shroades property some time
all wool—the.quality, style and . ago, is preparing to wreck the build
How’s this for a combination of
tailoring far outclasses any'
ing preparatory to start-the erection astronomy and mechanics? Mary L.
of a modern home this spring. The says; “An astronomechanical clock
thing you can get at the price.
house to be demolished is one of the Is at Strasburg."
Take your choice of any two*
.$»•- 1 IF ' -1
land marks in that section of town,
'piece suit in the Scotch line at
and was erected about*55 years ago.
Great excitement has been aroused1
$25, all one pricey or any Fall
It was in the possession of the a* to how Catherine Smith is going
Shroades family about fifty years.
Suit at $29.50, all one price..
to the tournament, Welkin’s good.
•
: - ...
. Notice to the public:- Those who
Be sure to go to the game tonight.
Exclusive Dealer for
desire the -services of the H. A. Barr The boys and girls both play Ross
"undertaking firm can call by phone. High, The game will be played in the
■Wfi are prepared to answer calls any Hi gym.
time. A new line of spring millinery
has been placed on display at the DEATH AND LIFE GO ‘
|furniture store and is ready for in
HAND IN HAND
spection.
’
Mrs. H, A. Barr
Death stalked harid in hand'with
_The local dairy organization held life when, a short time after Mabel
an interesting meeting in the Ex* Mills, 14 daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
; chartg Bank Community hall last Arthur Mills of the new Burlington
, Friday evenings A Dayton speaker pike, had passed* away as the result
{ was present and gate some new in- of serious burns, sustained two weeks
{formation on the dairy subject, par* ago, a baby daughter was bom to
Mr. and Mrs, Mills to take her place
G . H . H artm an, Prop. , ticularly the marketing.of the pro in their hearts.
duct. The farmers have been between
It was while dusting the ihantel
two forces and by not standing as a
“ Trade a t H om e”
over the firjggfcce to help her mother
unit have not had a square deal.
that little Mabel’s clothing ignited
from the fireplace and the child was
terribly burned over her entire body.
It was thought at first that she would
live, hut she grew worse gradually
until death, came Sunday at 10:30 A.
M. Mr. and Mrs, Mills are the parents
of five children, ‘who survive Mabel,

OHIOANS ARE
. SAVING MONEY
Buy 15 Per Cent of All Savings
Securities Sold in U, S.
During January.
POSTMASTERS WERE BIG AID
Mora Than $100,000,000 Worth of
Government Savings . Securities
Coming Up For Redemption In
Ohio Within Next Ten Months.
Buckeyes Maks Great Thrift
Record.
Gojumbus, O.—-(Special,)—-Ohioans
are not particularly hard-up, accord
ing to an announcement from the
savings division of the United States
treasury department that the Buckeyes bought 15 per cent of aU the
treasury savings certificates sold iu
the United State* during January
Praise for the record sale is given
Ohio postmaster*, who since the be
ginning of the sale of government
savings securities in 1913 have kept
Ohio the foremost state. Uuder- the
leadership of Lew Wallace, Jr., the
new national director pf savings, the
.sale of government savings securities
In the United States has increased
greatly. The new securities issued
in place ot. War Savings' and Thrift
Stamps,, which were discontinued at
the beginning of this year, Are prov-

A Savings Account Will Make
Your Wishes Come True
*

/

'

Wishing, longing for a home o f theif own— what young
couple doesn’t dream o f the day when they m a y re
alize their ambition?
It is a desire with which this bank is in liearty
accord and our very facility is at the command o f the
prospective home builder.
B ut wishing can’ t accomplish the impossible—
there is but one way to make your dreams com e true
— to SAV E .
Save something, all you can each week and d e 
posit in this Bank, make saving your habit.

4% Interest Compounded

Cedarvitt£# 0Mo*

Respurces Out $560,000.00
S*f« Dipotii Sofia for
mm

/

Df*Min«M in church is often caused

• Spud Murphy's GUri. „
Sped Murphy says: *T don’t mind
that giri of mine bein’ stuck op her
folks, but I’m darned if I know why'
she thinks that r m j Brno I call it’s
np to her to bust out the family album.1!
•—The Leatherneck.
Oh, Osarl Such Language.
Little Marion bed been visiting her
i»nnt and she hsd enjoyed herself e$.

Blbie’a Place In the World.
Bacon furnfShes more than .seventy •
nllnstons to the Bible in twenty-four
ot .is essays, Addison, Johnson,
Pope, Toung, Bro’tynlng, Tennyson,
abound in Scripture. “For more'than
1,000 years ” says Coleridge, “the Bi
ble, taken collectively, has gone hand
In hand with civilization, science, law
—to short, with the moral and. intel
lectual cultivation of the species, al
ways supporting and often leading the
way."

Kappenheimer
Good Clothe* m Invest
ment in G ood Appeftirftivce

Vnn-HouiMm Collarc
Sure-Fit •€*$»

Katz & Richards
33 East M ain St.,
X E N IA ,
OH IO

t t e M .I U H C D t ff'

SEEDBOOKl I v l l C i
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Urnda patta!/ur It today.

WM. HENRYMAULE,

W ALL PAPER
•
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New Stock in* Priced at 5c per roll and up*
selection on hand. Buy early..

Big

LINOLEUM

J
,

’»

■

, - '■$; _

A large num ber of patterns from which to choose
Priced laid on the. floor.

RUGS
Brand new ones at lowest prices.

Ths “ Llbsrfy? Age,
Liberty day is usually thought of by
Americans as July fourth and Liberty
year is recalled from our
UIT histories
*s 1776, but statistics Indicate
■ate that the
liberty year of men and worn*
imeri differs,
The average age of men seeking dlvorce Is- thirty-four and the average
age of women on the same qnest Is
twenty-nine.

.

‘

Our rugs a r c '

bought on January prices, which are the lowest *
for several years.

See

us before your spring

house cleaning, we can save you m oney.

BUCKEYE
INCUBATORS
'

’

&

■•

Raise your chickens the “ Buckeye” way.

1

Buck

eye Incubators are the 'p eer of any and prices
are are right.

Come in and talk to us.

ROBT. BIRD &
SONS CO.

RETIRED FARMER DIED AT
HOME IN JAMESTOWN, MONDAY
George Werner, iged 78, wellknown fanner of Jamestown, died
Monday morning after an illness of
four .years from a complication of
troubles. He was a native of Alsace
Lorraine, France, At 12 he came over
with his parents, He has always re
sided in this county. He Was a m»n
of high standing in his community
and a member of the oflteial board of
the M. E. church in that place, He is
survived by h'is widow; Fred of James
town, formerly of this place, and two
daughters, Mrs. Charles Thomas of
Wilmington snd Mrs, Mrs. Charles
Ewry of Dayton. One sister, Mrs.
Catherine .Ensley o f Springfield al
so survives. The funeral was held
Wednesday, the services being in
charge of Rev. Horn of Hamilton,
formerly of Jamestown.
SMALL FOX SURROUNDS US

The Exchange Bank

.»»rrMrl*niMiiia,miii

by poor veatilation. Try to fbaoeo
• seat where fresh air is aseursd,
To keep awake in church when In
clined to be drowsy, lift one foot a
little away from to* floor and hoop
it there. It Is JmpoeeiWe to 90 to
steep with tiic foot poised in the air.
Tbis simple remedy is vary effectual,

urday evening, Ajfter hunting with i.
hoy until after midnight he gave up
in despair. The next day. somewhat
Injected ut bis loss, ho went Into the
pulpit and took for tils tt-it the follow
ing passage from .lob: “Oh. that I
knew where l might duel him.” The
boy, supposing the horse jv« b stil) the
burden of thought, cried out; “1 know
where he is. He’s in Deacon Smith’a
barnl"
•

Had the 8pirit of Thrift
What a quaint jumbling of thoughts
on waste of power must have been Iik
the mind' of the little girl who'said
half her prayers one night and then
was interrupted. She stopped, began
all over again, and then, struck by the
strangeness of the repetition, looked up _
and exclaimed, “There now I I’ve
wasted half my prayers.’’—London
Morning Post.

LEW WALLACE, JR,
ing very popular and are - being
bought by thousands of Investors.
The following Ohio postmasters
Lave been announced a* leader* in
the sate of government savings se
curities in their respective classes:
First Class Office*—Roscoe Carle,
Fostorla, with a per capita sals of
$3,65, total sales $36,550;- R. M. Alli
son, Cambridge, with & per capita
sale of $3.13, total sales of $41,000;
Frank Harper, Mt. Vernon, with a
per capita sale of $2.20, total sales
$20,175; S. A, Kinnear, Columbus,
with a per capita sale of $1.93, total
sales Of $458,325.
Second Class Offices—A. J. Price,
Olouster,.with a per capita sale of
$9.20, total sales ot $23,540; A, O.
Earley, Woodsfield, with a per capita
sale of $0.87, total sales of $16,450;
Frank Miller, Paulding, with a per
capita sale ot $5,95, . total sales ot
$12,370; H. J. Blsckmore, Pomeroy,
With per capita sales of $5.16, total
sales of $23,000, *»
Third Class Offices-John U Wil
son, Marengo, per capita sale ot
$13.42, total sales of $$,$25; James
G, Bell, Frankfort, per capita sals of
$13.15, total sales of $9,650; C, R.
Jackson, Gambler, per capita sale o'f
$12, and total sates of $6,606; Owen
Livingston, Richwood, per capita
sale of $10 and total sales of $16,000;
G. C. Wolfe, Racine, per capita sale
of $9.65 grid total sales of $4,825.
Fourth Class Offices—Prod Flaker,
Cove, por capita sale of $105; J, V.
Smatles, Trinway, par capita sale of
$31.10; C. V. Muiholland. WHkesvilK

wm*

fit* -Pre»wiM**#»

pounded seml-aniitially, but it cashed - ceedlngiy- Taking her leave she «£.
prior to maturity they pay 3^ per, thusissttcally remarked; "Oh; Aunt
—tat
Kate, I’ve had an unmentionable time."
-—Boston Transcript
Unexpected InrormationA clergyman lost his lutrsc on a Sat

No country, not even Egypt.' made;
a deeper mark in the h;«tory of the
melent. world tlum Mesopotamia. Por
thousands of years it wps (he seat of
the Assyrian and Babylonian empires.
To the bountiful resources of nature
its peoples added those of art nod
science; and the country, during the
tenturlea waxed not. only *tu tnnterlnl
wealth and military power, but alto
in culture. The ancient glory of
Mesopotamia has passed, but tbs
glamour remains,

A ny p,w Suit

Clothing Company

Millit, ZanUiftsld, P*r capita sate of
$1*.4$; R, R, Rhone, JSoarviU*, psr
capita sals ot $16.75.
Ohio uring 1921 sold 1$ per cent of
all the saving# securitfa* *0ld In the
United - States. The mteksye state
since *1917 ha* absorbed more than
$149,000,000 worth ot these seourltles,
of which amount $100,000,069 will be
up for redemption Jan. I, a sum five
times greater than Ike "soldier
bonus."
a
Treasury savings certificates are
sold at all postofflee# at flat prices
of $800 for a $1,000 certificate matur
ing in five years; $80 for a $100 cer
tificate, and $20 for a $25 certificate.
These certificates are free, both as
to principal and interest, from all
local and state taxes, if held until
maturity they pay i% per cent com

One* Powerful' Emp«re.

Single Price
Idea!

HOME

rjiiOTapAjiailUflASana*
IMbJM
# Rw**edy
per capita cate of IlCtJ; F reaky.

Eeoprte indicate that Dayton and
Springfield are having their share of
small pox, A esse has developed in
the Clark county jail while different
factories in Dayton are infested with
it,
Wt. and Mrs. William Fatterson of
Dayton are guests of Mr, and Mrs.
Raymond Rltenour

'co rd ia lly wuite* tp u to tke
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Gentlemen BVUSJEY
Tirep « f ^ Mendoftlwthrsd
perfect cigarette tooseco*
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one-eleven
cigarettes
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Jr***.* - lopeet* of * 0 tomtom* fee
ut« j***t ytur wm* reed vrbkh showed
*th»4 to* cenguiity tout a greftl *§M »*.
to* )m m tovanteey *f to* Mods in
Ho* « lii mmmt yniww. The ewupMty
tout * defied fret* tit# yww previous.
w»d thto wanurjped out with a n»ab*f
«C ft»p»MM>i>il>' nuuk «ai paid for
drcrtog to* p**b year.
Th* ptottt he* been improved *ad
. change* mn4f ' that will pwve mere
eeoneaticol that in th« past and toe
pee«g«rt* f*v toe present y*** « *
vary lutight,
la to* ejection of dlwetcf* W ». REV, J. S. HAGGARD TAKES
EXCEPTIONS TO REPORTS
Cooley w** re-elected. William Hop
ping succeed* Hervey Bailey, who
We are in receipt o f a letter from
become* secretory and treasurer and
Frank Tbwwsley succeed* John Pit- Rev, J. B. Haggard, Columbus, for
»ticfc, who la w the manager of the merly of this place, stating that he
company. In the organisation R. C. -jad gotten into trouble, ’ The Rev,
. Watt wax re-elected; as president, he states his side as follows:
“ I write ,you to say I heard from
having held this position since the
incorporation of the company; Frank different people that come from the
Townsley, vice president; Hervey ■title “ City” to Columbus, that I had
iotten into serious trouble. I learned
Bailey, ’secretary and treasurer.
Bee Fawley has resigned his posi .hat “Justice” had plumbed the line
tion with the company and R, E', Mc and I was doing time In the Ohio pen.
-'’or charge o f cutting a. man's throat
Farland takes his place.
or had shot and killed a man. I take
COUNCIL SETTLES THE
great pleasure to tell you its “ true”,
PUBLIC BUMP QUESTION. I did not Cut any one’s throat but I
shot and killed a man; yes two men*
Council met in regular session yes 76 men and women, From Deut.
Monday evening, all members being 25:8. Rev, 14:5-6. Rev. 22:11. I did
present; Reports were received
my crime not a Crime that displeases
the usual monthly bills paid.
the law bulra crime that displeases
Ope of the problems before coun the old Satan, having closed a 10 days
cil has been the public dump and it meeting at Pilgrim Baptist, church,
seems this has been, settled and the Crawford street, Columbus, that was
village will use the Ervin dump. It my success,
will be under the direction of the •Mr. Bull I can’t understand why
Shingledecker brothers, A price for such a report like that could be, Lam
night soil of 75 cents a barrel has respected in this city yery highly by
' been fixed by council and only these both white and black. I was ordained
two' men will be licensed to do this October 15, 1921 into the ministry
work. This plan was suggested, by with a grade of 98 per cent as h Bap
Dr,' Gruhe of the County Health tist minister. I have, been called to
hoard. ,
tak* charge of. a church in. Taylor, 0.,
The mayor was instructed. to see Just was in conference with Dr.
that the ordinance against. coaster Pius, pastor o f the 2nd Baptist, church
- wagons and roller skating be enforced asking me to help him to foster his
Numerous complaints that old people revival. He is one of .the most prom
were in danger has caused this action inent preachers of the- city.
to be taken. The public is to receive
J trust you will inform the many
a warning by this action.'
friends who' are interested in my re
form and also the’vocation in which 1
ORCHESTRA COMING.
now am trying to master. 'Tell my
, ’ ’ \ » ■(»"■nai'pt
;J.
The Wilberforce • Orchestra will good'Christian friends; white and
give an -entertainment Tuesday night black to pray for. me in the struggle
in. the A. M, E. church as a benefit foj? to bring souls to Christ and to help
'the church. The congregation has a to beautify, the Kingdom o f Jesus
quota of- $100 to raise on the building Christ, May God hsess the one who'
fund of the ‘university to, rebuild the mjjt -out such a false report. Rut Rev,
Shorter hall that waa destroyed by 13 chapter and last verse is true,
fire severel months ago and the pro ■;The beast is a man”.
ceeds of this concert go for this pur . f have a barbershop at 837 E Main
pose, It is a worthy cause and should street .with manicurist* hairdresser,
shoe shining parlor and preasing shop
- be given- liberal aid.
Am; an. assistant teacher of a Bible
class and a notary public. I number
Freedom'* Beginning.
The free institutions Of -ancient among my friends. Clerk o f Court
•Greece and Borne had long been dead Harvey Guchenbach, William Jones,
when out Anglo-Saxon £o*tfatiiera, in Chief o f city prison,- Guy WineGart- the Jlttle Islam! ln*the North sea, or ener, Clerk of Supreme Court and the
gan holding their witenagemot, or as- Hon, Gov. Davis.
aembly of the wise men'of the king
Rev. 3. S. Haggard
dom. In the early days' of the Nor
mans, when feudalism was" hi dower,
XHIEATRE notes.
national affairs were dealt with by a
national council, composed of the-high
Playgoers of Southwestern Ohio
officer* of state-and feudal barons,,
and presided over by the king.—Mon have their long- awaited opportunity
treal Faintly Herald.
to see “Lightnin” when John Golden
presents his famous record-smasher
at the Victory theatre, Dayton, for a
week beginning Snday, " March 19.
Mail orders are now pouring in for
the engagement and for the protectio o f out-of-town people they are
FARMS
being filled as soon as received. The
Town Residence*—Vacant Lota
hex office sale will open Saturday,
March ll .
,
.
LIFE and FIRE INSURANCE
Dayton is ,otte of the few cities tq
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
be included in a limited tour of the
The Boat
special cast that Mr. Golden lias as
on Earth
sembled to introduce “ Lightnin” to
London in the spring. It is headed
by Milton Nobles in the role of Bill
Jones, the lovable old yamspinner
and inebriate whose slow movements
give the plot its title, and Bessie
»
•■
■'
Bacon, daughter o f Frank Bacon, as
the divorce-seeking vaudeville actress
WHY NOT HAVE GOOD
Both appeared frequently during
GLASSES SINCE YOU HAVE
“Lightnin’*” historic rim o f thrge
years at'the Gaiety theatre on Broad
TO WEAR THEH
... a
way. Adhering to his established pol
TMfa*y’* Optical Sendee Pro
icy, Mr. Gilden had steadfastly de
vide* Yea With the Beet,
clined to organize duplicate or No, -2
companies for * quick cleanup of the
country with '“Lightnin”. A few of
the principal cities will be visited by
the [London cast before sailing but as
BETTER GLASSES
in the case of “Turn to the Right”*
"Three Wise Fools,” and other Golden
& Deteett St.
Xenia, O.
successes, smaller cities will be com
pelled to wait a long time to see the
play that broke the world’s record
with its 36 months' run on the Great
Whiteway. In fact it is doubtful if
“Lightnin” will ever be presented in
SH U CK A B S O R B E R S
the smaller centers, its massive court
"v y r
room and Nevada mountain settings
require unusbal stage facilities, „
K S T tt
Playgors of today can no more af
ford to miss “Lightnin” than those of
Native Surgery,
Doing the Big Things.
an earlier generation could have mis
Dlnghf, « native of Australia, jv*n
Most people stahd Id awe of the big
sed “ The Old Homestead.” Like that never much of a surgeon, according
things of life. The great mass of man
splendid Old classic, “Lightnin” is to * torreUpondent In the Sydney Bul kind Is satisfied If It can stand on
based upon clean fun and homeheart letin yet be liked mutilating himself speaking terms with genius, Only the
interest and its character are the or his wife. In the old tribal day* few realize that gentus Is consecra
of all kinds were practiced,
same natural, lovable types that Win operations
from the simple one of breaking * tion to a task until it’s mastered Tin
ched Smith Smith created in “ Turn tooth off to mending a broken limb. great Inventions of' the age are mat
to the Right”, III fact both plays re Othets were bestial and Indescribable, ter* of discovery and patient expert-,
ttsttt, If they were “plain as day”
flect the genius of Mr, Smith as au
everyhotly would
thor
and
director
and
the
production
tribes always appointed n fisherwoman tpriniv
,n
iwtik to# ForV*pri***-«
the*, yhm*Mei
to be seen in Dayton was staged under' Ineach family. This worker was known 1l
o
i
d
l
f. Lbt
th*
absence
of
two
tolnfa of
the
] tome to
, the
recognized
bounds
that
they
NSW* r^heoodand
his direction, Th# company is ' the by
»y
tn.
absence
of
two
joints
of
«»*,
realms
of
great
things.
9 MiWw*wwisIpa
same that presented “Lightnin” in little finger on her left hand, Strong Thai brings them Into undiscovered
Cincinnati recently and its Dayton, spider-web was, tied round the eecoad territory, There it where ittt new
Mtiee.
engagement
will mark its last ap- olnt and left on till the flesh morti things are,-' if you are afraid to nd
ItolrrtwNy* .
'
psarancs in Ohio. Matinees will be fied. When that had taken place the vance you Just naturally fall Into the
finger was hold in the opening of a* ranks of the ordinary and the corn*
It, A. MURDUC1C,
played on Wednesday and Saturday, ants’ nest till ft was eaten away,
monptace.'
The prices will be :Nights 80c to
CsdanrBl*.*** Jameitewii
$2.86. Saturday matinee 50c to $2 and
Wednesday matinee 60c to $1.50?
Modern Art'
*'Sasa'i
th «* prices do not Include war tax.
The’ Critic fdarkly)—There's on*
r i ^ m * E E “J o h n s o n O j
handy tiling about tills modern »ft—
/{®**«m* hetwea* a man and
Fo* Sale:- About 25 bushel of first the less you study it tfe* hotter yen * wild I* that the man weigh* mere
oRtii timothy sued.
A. %
uad*r*t«iwi W,
wt m
Gleb*.

March 14th and 15th

T h e M ayor of Cincinnati, T h e Citizens and T h e Stores,
extend to you a Hearty Invitation to. come to Cincinnati to
see the interesting displays of everything Fashion and Com
merce haye created for Spring 1922.
For the first time all
the stores will have their formal openings on the same days.
These two days will be Y O U R days, to look around, to
visit the stores— great and small, to learn all about the Charm
ing new spring fashions, the lovely^ new rhaterials, the fasci
nating things in home decorations and furnishings— in a
word, all the material luxuries and comforts that will add to
the jo y of living in the com ing months.
T h e most exquisite creations that Paris has inspired and
the foremost/ makers o f America have developed— the most
modern and desirable equipment for the home, will foe pre
sented in an unparalleled variety, that will make your visit
delightfully interesting as well as profitable*
Visitors will receive a hearty welcome and unfailing
courtesy.
'

.Real Estate.

J . G. McCorkell

For those who, tome in automobiles parking,space has
" been arranged tor. Large parking spaces at Ninth and
Sycamore and on the East side of Sycamofe, between
Fourth and Fifth streets have been set aside for ourvisitr .
ors. Bring this ad with you} it will entitle1you to the
privilege of parking your car fret of charge.

If you are interested in Spring Fashions—^
If you love beautiful things for yourself or for the home—
If you need new and helpful appliances in your house—
you will be well repaid for a visit to Cincinnati!

Cincinnati Retail Merchants Association

TIFFANY

F iiatAforD

Nature's Folic* Force.
. The following excerpt from. Fahre’s
‘The, 8tc>ry Book of the Field,” gives
a little insight into the many benefi
cent uses o f the commoner field ani
mals ; “The bats deliver US from a aost
i f enemies, and they aie outlawed.
The mole purges the ground of ver
min; the hedgehog make* war on
vipers; the owl. nml all night birds ere
ciever rat hunters; the adder, the toad
and the lirard feed on the plunderers
mf our crops.” Thus nature supplies
tbs husbandman with ;in efficient
police force.—-Brooklyn Eagle.

—
■—*

. . . V . , n t » ,t t M l m m r t n H ) .

The places of burial beneath many
o f the eld chubche* 1* 'Ragland are
arranged In difforent ways. Ia narty
case* th* burial' fs mad* t« * grav#
dug In the eelt, at Is done la an open
graveyard, in some case* there to a
Crypt beaeath the main floon the orrpt
being practically one large vault, akd
here the coffins are deposited *ia
shelves, of stone. Sometimes the crypt
is divided Into separate vaults which
are really small room* enotonad
in
•Idea by stone well*.
.t
t

RsfiHtosr** «kln Vaiuabf*.

Not only Is the' relndear prissfi
highly for Its fieri:, but the sM** *r*
valuable .fer glove-milking; TattiHHi
With the hair on. they are vsky n&Land robes made from the soft tanned
tWnt with the hair on m for went**
probably by far the wannest Covering:
know*. . These »te*t ^becmne-' ex
tremely nseful aa automobile robe* for
trioter to colder part* eg th* *ee*try»

Make Yeur Own OpperiwilRee.
When yoo feel the fancied greater
Mutual Help Imparatlva.
opportunities of other field* t**giac
‘frtfo’i Bark (t**tmhi*< law.
’
The race of .manklad would pactol , at your aleev* just belt a sheet «•**->
The Inner bark of the iacebark tie*, did they cease 0* add egaft
m m with yoursrif u»a re
growing In the West Indies, separate* the time the merit*? tfndf W
ttrtt ltY the man and not to* Us
after maceration In water Into layer* head uit the moment ***** Mart
hyrw fi mum, rm win t™. ^
resembling coarse lace. Frills and ant wipes the death' damp from Iks clde that there is nothing better than
tuffies made of It were sent from J a - j brow, we cannot exist with**!; the work you are doing and tlwt yet*
male* as a present to Charles X, The mutual help. No one wbe hobs# .the wok* your own opportunities by ton
bark to need to making rope* and .power of granting aid can reft** M
S*rtL 5SL*«■ !tlt2 **** tM* **MHf
whips.
j without g^HL^WaUer tkott,
* * * * * * »e«r,.-4»etoQt«4
' '
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